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PTE. ASHFORD WEL
COMED JYTHE S. A.

He Gives an Address Telling His Experience on 
T the Battlefield, and Calls on Every Fit 

Man to Recruit.

were 
and

the Germans made it hot for them.
He advised the soldiers not to be

Conn. G. P. Burchill 
Weds St John Lady

Popular Representative of Nelson 
Parish. Married in St John 

on Wednesday.

CURLING NEWS
Recent Games for the Archer 

Trophy and the Brown Cup,

An interesting event took place at 
4.30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon in 
St. Paul’s (Valley) church, St. John, 
when Councillor G. Percy Bur- 
chill. of Nelson, was united 

marriage to Miss Jean Gor
don Garden, daughter of Mrc. and 
the late Julius T. Garden, formerly 
of Woodstock, and now residing in 
St. John. The ceremcny was per
formed by Rev. H. G. Allder, the 
locum tenens. assisted by Archdeacon 
Forsythe, of Chatham.

Although none but the immediate j 
relatives of the two families received i 
invitations to the ceremony, the | 
body of the church held many friends j 
oi the bride and bridegroom. The j 
decorations were very lovely and 
consisted of bouquets of white -.ar-

J.

J. R.

In the K:nl Salvation Army Sunday { Some parts of the trenches 
night, the service was one of Welcome part mied with water and mud 
Horae to Comrade Wm. Ashford, Jr.. 
of tht 15th Battalion, who arrived 
home' last week.

IMr. Ashford was received with !,0° carious, lie had seen one man
great applause, (’apt. Forbes gave j vice to leek over the parapet and
the address cf welcome, followed by I immediately fall riddled with bullets, 
other members of the corps, among i He himself had peeked ever, but the 
whom is another volunteer—Wallace , spat of bullets on the parapet made
Travis of the 132nd. jhini draw back quick, and cured his

Then Pte. Ashford addressed the curiosity. He then painted a man’s 
meeting, faying, in part: j face cn a board and stuck it up. Five (

He bad volunteered for the front on bullet holes were made in it at or.ee. | nations and narcissuses placed cn 
August ItTli. 1914. got his wife's con- In one pla**» ihev had^to go two i l^e altar, and at the chancel stop-a; 
sent, and It eft for Valcartier on the miles ter water, although there was . where the bridal party stood during 
28th of the same month. He touched a well a few yards from them. It was j ^e impressive marriage ceremony. ! 
lightly cn events there. Bye and bye. controlled by German snipers. He ;was a screen of palm^ and marguer- j Campbellton 
he sailed for - England. It was a went to the well one day. lay down |Hes. White satin bows and Stream- ! j.j Pond 
glorious sight—the 33 transports con- in the trench and threw the can over ‘ers entwined with smilax. marked ; 
voyed by three cruisers ami five other into the well, and pulled it cut by a i l^ie Pews se* as*de ^or *!13 relatives. I 
war vessels. They were 14 days out rope the same way. The motion of. ^r- Bourne, organist of the chin -ii. 
o* sight cf land, and on the 16th day the can brought German bullets all |P^yed the wedding march and Other 
(lacked in Plymouth harbor surround- a round and he left that well alone, appropriate music during the cere- 
ed by innumerable war boats. for the future. Later he saw a French imon>’ and after.

Passing lightly over the experience iman at the well who stood up to draw i The bride, who was given away by 
in English camps, the eventful day ! water. He never got the water. (her uncle, Mr. XV. A. Maclauchlan,

Rebent curling games for the 
Brown Cup have resulted as follows: 

SECOND SERIES 
Feb. 22nd 

J. R. McKnight 
for A. H. McKay John Russell

Skip 14 Skip 10
Feb. 2Crd

R. Law lor B Hennessy
Skip ï f Skip 5

*. Russell W. L. Du rick
Skip 18 Skip 13

Feb. 24th
Hon. J. Morrissy J. H. Sargeant

Skin 15 Skip 12
THIRD SERIES

Feb. 24th
Lawlor P. Russell

Skip 12 Skip 9

Saskatchewan
Bribery Charges

Five Men Arrested Charged with 
Bribing Members of the Pro

vincial Legislature.

BLOODY BATTLE RAG
ING AROUND VERDUN

After a Week of the Most Determined Fighting 
the Result is Still Uncertain—French Check

:
German Offensive in Vosges Mountains.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 23—Charles E.
Willson, Grant Waddell and Clayton 
Peterson, were arrested at their home 
here yestrday charged with conspir
acy to bribe members of the Legisla
tive Assembly cf Saskatchewan. The 
arrests came as a sequel to the recent i 
Bradshaw bribery charges in fie Lc-j Ottawa. Feb. 27—Sir Mai Altken Paris. Fob. 27—Except around fort 
gislature in connection with tile liquor ; sent two telegrams late last night Douamont, the French war office" re* 
la"8' and today. ports some abatement of the German

C harles E. Willson was formerly The first cable, which was received attacks to the south of Verdun. To 
secretary of the Licensed Victuallers' j by General Sir Sam Hughes, and the east and west of the Douamont 
Association. Grant Weddell for sev- which he promptly communicated to position, the French troops are eiose- 
erul years condurtedâheGrand Hotel, the Duke of Connaught, Sir Robert ]y pressing the Germans which were 
Clayton Peterson was taken into eus- Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, said, able to gain a footing in these sec- 
todi at his hotel, the Clayton. i “Enemy this morning captured tions, and which, the war oft'l-e !ur-

The warrant# were issued by Mag- outer fort of Verdun. Afternoon re-jther reports, are maintaining them- 
istratc Heffertnnn and executed by 1-captured by French.

In the Archer Trophy Contest. New VdC R°.yal Xortkwc8t Mounted Police, tied into ghastly and bloody slaugli i The French deny
LSt’e and Ctnipbellton Clubs played j ÎÎ* 1 a lJlorch oi ter. ' ha,ve occupied the G

.. . ___ __ .... .... : Bip noma was male- and sa.es and General Hushes received another i nfrioini onm
castle
at the latter place on the 25th ult, I prl’ cto - 
the visiting team being defeated. 1 

The result was as follows:

was that cn which they were ordered ! Pte. Ashford had seen men killed Iwore a becoming travelling costi,ns 
to France. Landing there they march- all around him. but himself was un- j 9* 9an(^ color, trimmed with Alaskan 
ed straight up to a plateau 1,000 feet [ touched and succumbed to the wet |sable, hat of sand colored crepe de 
high, where they entrained for the trenches. .chine, with touches of coral pink and
vicinity of X'pres, landing on the out- Pte. Ashford urged everybody fit to |aroun(l the top of the crown was a 
skirts cf the battlefield. volunteer at once. He hoped to go ! wreath of pink camélias and green

They found nothing to eat for one back. He was glad he had be. nj*eave8, and a corsage bcuquet of pale 
or two meals, but didn’t -mind that able to serve so long. He hinted at roses* melon-shaped Alaska 
very much. They were scon moved 1 terrible excesses having been prac-1 ^^le muff, and sand colored spats: 
nearer the front and erdere 1 to dig tised by the German troops, and call- i completed the very stylish costume, j 
themselves in. This order wa3 nctirrcfl on the yctmg r«jgn to go to —Ps a**epd^—-1—

..to tliem.but they soon caught on. Next | those women and children who had

J. Cameron 
E. P. Mowatt
K. F. Matheson

Skip 18 
M. P. Moores 
J. E. Miller 
M .Mowatt

Newcastle
H. McQuarrïv. 
Wm. Edgett 
W. L. Durick 
J. Jardine

Battle has set- j selves with difficulty.
that the Germans 

Cote De Ta’.'U.
and General Hughes received another | The official communication reads

i...........- ,ar?rs we,— r*nse:krd for an y official cable from Sir Max Aitken as follows:
j documents in connection with the a!- this afternoon which conveyed t'.iej Between Soissons ar.d Riielms de-
lleged bribery. east encouraging news Flag the jgtiuctive fires have been carried out
I The three men were brought before French are now “Steadily driving the : on the enemy works ill front of Vi Ill- 
Magistrate Hefferm.-in, and immédiat- enemy past Douaumont despite i ! : : ze; l(1 tlie east of Troyon. 
eiy rttnanded for hearing. Bail was ! spasmodic tallies.” In the region to tlie north of Vef-
hxed at $10.000 in each case A cable received by Sir Robert Bor-1 dun, following the violent actions of

Definite charges against four min- den from the British head-quarters I the preceding days, there has been
Skip 5 l8,e” of *he Scott tioverntnent was stages that the French line is now be- some abatement in the efforts of the 

A. S. Demers ? Cd, *” the Legislature this morning mg concentrated at Verdun, and that enemy in course of the day. except
j Lawlor i !V h- “r-'d3ha"- member for Prince the British line is being extended to between the height of Douamont and

■ : Albert. The ministers nnmpd — - - 1
('. P. McCabe

dine, of Shediac, as bridesmaid, xveaa-
day or two they were moved nearer not yet fallen into the hands of the ;*ng a tailored «-nit of dark .green with 
still, and soon got into the battle. j enemy.

Subscriptions
to Patriotic Fund

Amounts Collected at D. & J. 
Ritchie’s Lumber Camps.

W. J. Jardine, Treasurer of West 
Northumbevlhnd Patriotic Fund, ac
knowledges receipt of the following 
contributions.
Employees cf D. & J. Ritchie’s

Lumber C;tnps .....................$ 62.75
Previously acknowledged.... 9667.45

$9730.29 :
Subforlpticn taken at D. & J. Hit j,0 gynd ,helr 

chic & Co.'s camps for the Patriotic jt ) ,he fron, ,hl 
Fund.
Dan Matcliett...........

James Driscoll ...........................
, Osburn Sherrard .......................

'williefai Buckley ........................
, Michael Hall.....................  v...
John Phair....................................

.. . 1.00 ]

... 1.00 I 

... .501
. . 1.00 

... 1.00 

... 1.00,
Holly Faiker ............................... .. 1.00
Patrick Ryan .............................. . . . 1.00

J B. Matkeson ............................... . .. 1.00 1

Total $62.75 i

Rev. Dr. Cutten

| black and white hat. and corsage ! 
bouquet of pink roses. Aid. David j 
Ritchie, of Newcastle, acted as the I 
groomsman.

The bride’s mother. Mrs. Julius T 
Garden, was handsomely gowned . in 
black ehiflnn taffeta, with whlG

,l ne "!ln,5ter8 burned were preserve the connection. The cable iW)e plateau to the north of the village
A. D. McKeudrick D. S. Creaghan isideut o” me cnuncR ^Ho/"^ “T a'S° CO"Veya the lnto™atlon that 8,;ot Vaux, where a strong attack, car-

Sklu 12 !,■ . , 1 ; Hon; J A- Verdun there are massed twenty ried out against our positions, was re-
( u.dcr, M.nistev of railways; Hon. W. German divisions, and that opposed pulsed.

i ™gT - !;• A" J"^.0011’ a;t,°™ey f>cncral: and l» them are fifteen French divisions, j To the ea8t and west of the posi-
h !°„ :"!C P McNab' minister of The premier s cable also indicates ; tion of Douamont, the /ope of

‘ .... . the success of the French forces. which are covered with German botl-
". J. Jardine 1 te charge against Mr. Gilder is 1n the Vosges Mountains also, the tes our troops are pressing closely.

Skip S t-.at he prc.nised and effected certain Germans started a heavy offensive the enemy detachments, which were
J. T. Cook "".ntS’U ll*e Uq,UO,r„ Act„ southeast of Celles, but it was com- ab'e to gain a foothold there and who
J. G. McKnight ' 1 3 P > the Licensed Victuallers, pietely checked by the Frerch. On are maintaining themselves with diffi-

l.i consideration of political support. the other extmne end of the line ar- cuUy.
a>b|n8t the atorney-Jt)|na ypres, a British atUck wa3 re-! According to the latest reports the 

. ^ ^ . lS. .. “ le )jr**CVG t rt e pU]ged by the Germans. Between Sois-1 Cote De Talon, rendered untenable as
—* ijI* $ rv ° arS r?m 1 ° . * etro*)ole sons and Rheims a vigorou3 bc'.n well for us as by the enemy by the
37 y 6 . I0mPany’ a lQ“°r hccn8ee* as bardment lias been carried out ag- bombardment of the two artilleries, 

pe oi cccommodrt.on. and the ajn8t the German positions. 1 (Continued on page 4'
money was not returned until over a M
year

Skip 16 
H. B. Ansloxv 
W. M. Miller 
E. H. Anderson 
yV Berry

Skip 17
A. F. Carr 
C. Alexander
A. Me. McDonald T. M. Meltby

_EL I*. _ Welinci e__ J. K^ T Lindon _ _
Skip 12 Skip 12

63

.. .$1.00

toque with white rrepe de chine crcvn

violets. -Mrs. Burchill. the bride
groom’s mother, was in helitrope sa
tin, and wore a smart black velvet 
tcqi e with white esprey. Miss Edith 
Burchill, a sister of the bridegroom, 
was attractive in blue chiffon satin 

I with white and gold trimming and 
! biack tooue with white ostrich osprey.

---------  Other relatives in the church were :
The Maritime Provinces are about ^rG- A- Mac.auchlnn. Miss

•ollege president jVcr/ Maclauchlan. Lieut. Harold 
perecrTo'r ■ ’evT'Trv Capt. Guy FitzRandr.lph and

George B. Cu^ten, president Acadia I ^irs- Rftndclph. (apt. Roderick Mae-

j The two rinks of Chatham Curlers 
who played at Campbellton last week 

, for the Archer Cup were beaten by 
j five points. Skip Archer losing by 
I four points and Skip Taylor by one 
i point—scores 15 to 11 and 14 to 13.

Dalhousie played against Camp- 
j bellton on Monday last.

Bathurst will play the winner.

The 55th is Held
as a Reserve

To

to Raise 219th

Six Months for
Stopping Recruiting

The charge against the premier is pay is considerably larger among the 
that the lictelkrepprr, at Swift Cur- recruits of the post few months than 
rent contributed over $1.500 to his was the case with the men who went 
campaign fund in 1912. overseas at first. This is account- d

The ch rgo against Mr. M. Nab U for on the ground that a considerably 
that he was a party to havin’? rliar- larger proportion of the recruits .were 
ges against licensees for infractions Canadian born, and the dependents or 
of the Liquor License Act with- relatives in Canada. With the first
drawn in consideration cf political and second contingents a larger per- j ---------
support. centage was composed of unmarried it has been officially announced

The chnrges created r. sensatlstt men who were bom in G rent Britain!^ the c6th wM, be a reservt, baI. 
when read in the House. ar.d who hal no family ties or dc-pen-

Regirn*. Feb. 26—Before the select dents in this country, 
committee Investigating the Bradshaw , ---------------------- i
bribery charges this morning Frank ; a • - 14Sth and 55tli units, under Brigadier

Reinforce General Ashton’s 
Twelfth Brigade.

, University.
Alfred Leach............. ........................| thorized to rurrult and foiïn a bat-
Michael Dunn  ............................ : talion to be known as the 219t:i Nova
Stewart McDonald ...................... ^ j Scctia Highlanders, which wi!!
Stanley Sherard a • ......... • 1.00 a part of tb?î “kilties" brigade
XValtcr McKenzie.................................. a0 ye|ng formed in the Province el
J I). Blac«cmere......................................;>® Scotia. Dr. Cutten will take ihe
Pride Budd . .................................... 1.00 Lieutenant Colonel and w:l
Loros Budd ....................................... 10° overaeas as officer commanding

Dr. Cutten has been au-1 lavchlan, Mies Pauline Ballock. Mr.
D. J. Seely and Miss Bessie Seely also j

Secretary of British Women’s Anti- 
Conscription League Gets Six ' Brunner agrJn tcok the stand and tes- 

Months Term in Prison. tifled lhat Hon J A- ('alder knew a?1
______ about the bribery in 1913, before the j

. . „ x. . government introduced its liquor leg-London. Feb. 26 —Mrs. Nellie Best. , ,r____ „ ,... a .. iR...tlon, and had warned Brunner and .
Womeus Anlt-( on- |r.-nnt , .IG rant Waddell not to attempt any- : was sentenced to-,., . „ . . . , . a, a ,'thing of that kind at that session. ;

talion to the 12th Brigade, in tiiis 
Brigade will be the 23rd. 36th. 29th.

Charges Against 1 
H. M. Blair

(From Monday’s Moscton Times)
.It is understood that the charges j

General Ashton.
Measles broke out in the 55th be

fore leaving Bramshot, and since com 
j ing here the whole camp has been 
quarantine^. Despite the quarantine, 
howver, the different companies go

secretary of the 
scription League.

.'up!e7seat** wRh”thè"reî»Uve». The >y ‘° 8‘X, months' Wri—nt m ; BnmneV al"s7 prod“uee7 a’ ïïst oV m»I ' “«8l“8‘ H M Blllr' “7 ' r. Eulttrlv to ,he ran.es for their mU8
families noticed in bers of the Assemhiy mnrked up. he . department of Public Works at Fre_d- r-*ularly to -he ranges for their mus

said, by H. C. Pierce, member for Wa
dena, into *O^K.” “doubtful/' and “no 
,good”

oc
friends of the two

Jc-mes J. Fisher................................... 1.00
William Mai ley ..................................... 1.00
William Herbert .................................1.00
Howard Edmunds ............................ 1.00
Davis Howe.................................. 1.00
George McLeod ............................... 1.00 |cave cf absvGce, ,tatln, th* ;le
James McLeod .............................. 1.00
Benjamin Estey ..................................1.00 j
Charles Le Breton ................................ 1.00
William Sullivan ................................ 1.00
Maurice Whalen................................ 1.00
Allan Mahoney ....................................1.00
James Fogan.........................................1.00

new unit.I
On Thursday night, at 

j when the board of governors cf Ac- j 
dia University held their régula”

; meeting. President Cutten applied tor
hail

i been requested to go overseas in com
mand cf a battalion and had dcided

form ï
n.t lV ; the church were : Mrs. Neales, Mrs. 

'.uva. i Herbert Lee, Mjss Marjorie Lee, Mrs. 
rank ! Hazen Grimmer. Mrs. Andrew Jack, 

,.0 Mrs. James Jack. Mrs. Russell Stuv- 
the'des. Mrs. Payne, Miss Sturdee, Mrs. 

j Walker Frink, Mrs. H. B. Robinson,
Wclfvillc i^Ir3 J' B’ f’ud’,ip' -,Iro- Rowland 

’ ! Frith. Mrs. C. Hope Grant, Miss Lou
ise Symonds, Miss Jessie Foster»*, Mrs. 
David Lcdingham. Miss Barbara Dob
son, Mrs. Simeon Jones, -Miss Laura 
Hazen. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mr. 
Fraser Armstrong, Mrs. Walter K.

ting men not•dilating literature 
to enlist.__________ '.

The soehes in the court were re
miniscent of the trials of militant suf- 
frejettes. Women sympathizers of :

ericton. will commence today before 
M. G. Teed, appointed as commission
er. Mr. Blair’s title Is not Deputy

The mark O. K. was opposite twen- «llll8ter- 88 sotao ot thc l'»Per» have .enhonger Va up. There is an Anglican 
ty names; the mark for 'doubtful' op 3,8ted' The charges against Blair | hut here close to the camp and the

ketry training.
Captain W'haUey, of Halifax. Angli- 

tran. has been attached te the West

Mrs. Best made a great outcry when : pog|t(i flfteen narae6 al)d the mark ',,0 I emanate from quarters friendly to the j men find great enjoyment in the ac- 
........................... ' SgcodV that Is. alleged could not be sovemment. It Is said the principal commodatlon it provides. The church

that there hia duty lay. The govern-,Canong- Mra' Horoce Brown 8nd man>' 
ers whilst regretting deeply his de-;0>I'rrs

•'hair ! After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
’ | Burchill left by the Boston train for 

1 a wedding trip to Boston and New 
York and on their return will reside

pariure from the president’s 
expressed their appreciation that they 
had a man whom they could give the

sentence was il.nposed.
On being asked whether she 

represented by counsel, Mrs. 
said: “I am defended by the 
who told us/not to kill.” 

j She continued. “I have been 
j sponsible for keeping hundreds 
iads from recruiting Into the trade of ( (o“ wben
war, and* each night I have thanked 
God for giving me the opportunity, 
and have asked strength to do the 
same thing next day.”

approached, was opposite the name of
!

witness will be Mr. E .C. Colby, form-, parade service was held out of doors 
Be8t |nlneteeiT. There are fifty fotir liiem- ior •nana®er Concjcte Construdllons |on Sunday, conducted by Chaplain 
Lord b,rs in the legislature. Brunner slit - '-imite.!, the codera which had a con-gliomas, assisted by Capt. Whalley.

• * * " ** - — — How near the tranches are to Eng-

^on^van.............................1*®® [country in this capacity, and gave !
their consent to a leave of absençe

the
Clifford He we .........................................50
Edward Taylor ................................. 1.00 covering the “time required” for
Willlr ii Thomas + ...................... 1.00
James Maloney............................  . 1.00
John Moran ......................................... 2.00
Ernest «Mullin ................. 2.00
Michael Cratg ................................... 1.00
C. Handrahnn .......................... '.............50
Roger Moran ...................................  1.00
James Whalen ............. ‘. ...... 1.25
William Creighton...............................1.00
Patrick Ahearn ...........  1.00
William Moran..................................... 1.00
Daniel Cain...........................................1.00
Bert O’Shea......................................... 1.60
John Cain ...... ..............................  1.50
Jasper Cable .... ... ».............    1.00
Edward Cormier ...».................... 1.00
Thomas King ...........*,.........................1.00
Timothy Mdnnis.................................1.00
V.aitln T. Murphy........................... *1.00
Daniel Sullivan ». .... 1.00
PatrOsk Moran .....................................1.00
Mktiicw Sargeant .............................. 1.00
E. McOQiflB&n.
John Creighton 

Walsh ..
Byron King

in Nelson, where Mr Burchill is as
sociated in the lumbering business 
with his father.

Hosts of friends join in extending 
congratulations and beet wishes for

gallant doctor to do his duty to king 
and country overseas.

No one has been appeinted to fill I 
the petition of president of the uni-i™”” JhaPP'"e“ ,and pro,pcrlty to 
veroity during Dr. Cutten's absence.
The college executive is well organ
ized and the deans occupying the 
various chairs cf Acadia will taka 
over his duties and execute them un
til Dr. Cutten returns to the college.

Dr. George B. Cutten is a name to 
conjure with in theological life in Ca
nada. He was born In Amherst, N.
S., in 1874, son of William and Abbe 
Anne Freeman Cutten. He took his 
B. A. degree at Acadia University in 
1896, and his M. A. in the same col
lege In 1897. He then took a post
graduate course at Yale, securing the 
Yale B. A. in 1897, Pb .D. in 1902 and 
B. D.‘in 1903. He secured his D. D. 
at the Colgate University in 1911

Whilst at Yale he was very prom
inent In athletics, football being hia 
faite and one year kicked as a, half 
back on the all American football 
team. He le considered one of the 
greatest half batiks that Yale ever 

(Continued on page 4)

jtl o birde and bridegroom.

Provincial Recruiting 
Committee Proposed

A genera! recruiting committee for 
New Brunswick composed of two re
presentatives from each county, will 
soon be organized.

Lt. Col. Guthrie, who Is supervising 
reuniting work In the Maritime Pro
vinces, will call a meeting cf those 
who are to compose the provincial 
committee, to. be held at an early 
date. — :  ---------------- -,—

The provincial committee will have 
general direction of nil recruiting 
work that la carried on In New Bruns
wick, and working with them. Lt. Col. 
Guthrie will have not on’- an organ
isation In every county, but also In 
every pariah In the province. Includ
ing both knea's and women's commit
tee*.

ed that Y M. Anderson, solicitor for tract here ln 1913 *° P*1”1 bridges on 
re’;the Licensed Victuallers' Association. :i tl,lrt>' Percent, basis. This contract land le often forcibly Impressed. 
°* ! had told the exe-utive cf th-it lasted for one year and was terminât- Last week some soldiers were corn-

they first discussed 1 ed b>' order cf a government caucus, j ing up from Folkestone when two 
plans for opposing the bill, that .^Another of the charges against Mr. men inti meted that they had come 
association should "get hold- of good B!olr 18 that he received a fake-off of cut of the trenches in Flanders on 
members to look after their inter- i80 much P«f «allon of gasoline sold to the previous morning at 4.30—It was 
ests." and f course they mlif.it 'lave lhe Onerete Constructions. Limited, then about 6 p. m. These men he- 

An unavailing plea for acquittal tQ pay them a 1|tUe (<)r tbe|r trouble by n Fredericton concern. No evid- 'longed to the 22nd Battalion, which
R. J. Barry, formerly of Saskatoon! ence h“ 80 for bcen taken' 18 ln the rame brigade as the 26th.

---------  Sergeant Hubert Peacock, of the
Feb. 28—Mr . M. G. 26th, was a visitor to camp on the

He was wounded in the

was mac’.c by a clergyman.

Soldiers Go Re
cruiting in N. S.

On Monday the whole province of 
Nova Scotia was covered by a re
cruiting force from the 85th Batta
lion. There are more than 500 offi
cers and men combing the territory 
for recruits for the Highland Brigade.
61x days are given to each private to 
show what he can do and if at the 
end of that time the results are sat- 
tsflactory, lie carries on for another 
week or longer. Colonel Borden 
hopes that the whole 4,000 men will 
be secured in four weeks and the 
men are rll r;oir»g out primed with the 
belief that four weeks should be suf- 
Detent to complete the Job. The 85th \ork.

and George Sharp, of Gull Lake, also i 
members of the executive cf the Lie- Fredericton,
enaed Victuallers’ Association, on tlie Teed, K. C.. of St. John, special corn 12th nit 
stand insisted that they did not k iow i mlssloner appointed to investigate thc fcot and has been in the hospital for
when Brunner and Peterson were | charges which hr-ve bcen made some tfrae. ^
given full power to draw funds that gainst Mr H. M. Blair, secretary of: Lient. Atkinson, of Moncton, nov
such money was to be used in brib ! the Department cf Public Works, ar assistant adjutant In the Canadian
ing members. rived this’ morning and opened his Cavalry Depot, was also visiter re-

______________  court in the executive council chain- cently.
. ^ _ ber at the departmental buildings. One Item In the day’s orders is of

SZyOOO 000 8 Month The Bes^OUB aro being heldi private, great Interest to the men, being t*ie
n e j. j n ly, and in addition to the commis- new» item which Is telegraphed totO OOldierS t18HllllCS sioner the only persons present were all the camps daily. It generally con-

--------- Mr. Blair, Mr. A. J. Gregory, K. t\. tain» about ten or twelve Items from
The monthly payments of assigned | who is acting as counsel for the D?- all parts of Canada, 

pay «or separation allowances to the jpartment of Public Works; Miss The following have been transfer- 
relatives or .dependents of the men Whitehead, stenographer, who is- tak- red to the signalling section: Privates

ganlsatlon a» the one at present 
the flek\

flgtf. Reuben Dickie and Harry 
Bu 111 van, of the 131nd, Campbellton. 
and Ou yon Mersereau, of Chatham, 
•pent Sunday in town.

under arms now aggregates wtir $2.- ,hig the evidence, and the witnesses. J. H. Allen, O. Brooks, P. Clarke. A. 
000,000. Over ninety thousand checks ' At the opening Mr. Gregory requested Dube, R. A. Eetey, C Loggie of "A” 
are made out each month by the ! that the session be thrown open to Company ; Privates H. Henle. H.
branch* dealing with this part of the 1 the public, but the commissioner de- Montgomery, O. J. Keith of “B" (’(in

clined the request. pany; W .C. Lldstone, W. O. SU I liter
! Tlie contract between the Depart- of "C” Company; J W. Beatty. V. 
ment cf Public Work» and the Con- Clouin, W. Donovan, W. A. Hayor. H. 
crete Constructions, Ltd., wa» admit-! C. James, A. R. McKinnon and J M. 
ted aa evidence and two witnesses McKinney of “D” Company 
were examined thle morning relative ; Captain A. K. Gardiner Is giving a 
to the charges in respect to purchase course of lecture» to the Officers on
of gasoline. “First Aid.” Lieut. Auld gave a lec-

This afternoon K. C. Colby, who as tore recently on “The Sending of
(Continued on MB 4) Message#.”

was recruited in about three weeks. | Over one third of the soldiers who| 
and without any such canvassing or- have enlisted, are now giving part of

their pay to friends or dependents at 
homti, and about one quarter of the 
total force, representing approximate
ly the married .men, are on the list 
for separation allowance. It I a in
teresting to note that the proportion 
of the men who are assigning ‘ their
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Privates Ashford and 
Fogan Welcomed Home

Both Civil and Military Turn Out in Great Num
bers to Accord Them the Honor Due.

When Private William Ashford, of'and Mr. J. H. Sergeant, preceded by 
the 15th Battalion end Private Wll- the Band with the Military escort and
Ham Fogan. of the 6th Howitzer Brl-' cltUen“ _

8 After Private Ashford had been ca-
ttade. who arrived In SL John on the home and properly welcomed,
“Sicilian" on the 15th ult., reached the committee drove Private Fogan 
Newcastle on the midnight train last to the home of hie slater, Mrs. James 
Wednesday, they were met at the s ta- T. Forest, where he was similarly 
fton by Mayor Stothart, C. E. Fish, honored.

Would Bring
Them to Canada

Judge Law lor and others of the Cit
izens' Reception Committee, officers 
and soldiers of the 132nd : nd 73rd 
Battalions, the Military Band, and a 
great throng of citizens, who gave 
them a right royal welcome.

The Mayor had been notified early 
in the afternoon iby a telegram from 
Lieut. Col. B. R. Armstrong of the 
Discharge Depot. 9t. John, that the 
heroes had left St. John at noon and 
would be here on the Maritime, and 
His Worship at once made the neces
sary preparations for a proper recep
tion. On arrival of the train Privates 
Ae.liford and Pogan were carried to 
the waiting room at the depot, where 
a short speech of welcome was ten
dered by His Worship on behalf of 
the citizens of the town.

They were then taken into sleighs 
end driven to their homes by the 
members of the Reception Committee

The homes of Private Ashford and 
Jas. Forest, where Mr. Fogan resides, 
were beautiful y decorated for the oc
casion. and on the doors were the 
signs "Welcome home."

Private Ashford who left Valcartier 
lor the front on Sept. 9. 1914, and who 
spent six months In the trenches with 
a most satisfactory record as a sol
dier, was invalided on Oct. 20th last. 
He is badly crippled, and has to walk 
with a cane. He -will be home for a 
fortnight, and will then return to the 
Soldiers* Convalescent heme in St. 
John for a few months.

Pte. Fogan, who left here on Feb. 
22, 1915, met with an accident in Eng
land, and was invalided on account of 
organic heart trouble.

Newcastle is proud of all her sol
dier boys -who have returned, after 
doing their best for the cause they 
love.

Death of Mem
ber of 55th

visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. Under
hill. is seriously ill. Nurse Nichol of 
Campbellton is in attendance.

Mr. Daniel Mountain who has been 
i ill in Fredericton for stime time is

Lance Corporal Gordon Dies in able to be home again-
r . « r t • ' Rev. L- Beaton who has been ser-Lngland on Lve ot Lsomg to j iously ill at his home here for some

the Front. jtime is slowly recovering. Dr. Ath- j outnumber the males by about
______ lerten of Fredericton, assisted by Dr. million and the '*

The death of Lance Corporal Wm. McKenzie of Chatham, operated on 
A. Gordon of Pennlac. York Co., I#; him on Friday removing part of a 
reported in the casualty list of the ! rib. and an aibceee from the lungs. P°inted out, the men In the -
55th Battalion. He died of pneumon-1 which was (roused by a fall a short |er>*inY co.or.ius. are in v.e major j 
la on the 23rd ult.. in Bramsliot Camp, lime ago. All wish for a speedy re-

Salvation Army Intends to Assist 
Soldiers" Widows and Children 

to Settle in teis Country.

Commissioner Lamb, cf the Salva
tion Army, is visiting Canada on busi
ness concerning Bramweli Booth s 
scheme to provide for the transfer
ence of widows and their families 
from the British Isles to the Overseas 
Dominions. It is planned, in carrying 
out this work, to utiaze the rrgani- 
zatoq which the a Any has developed 
.. earning cut "*.s "Daikest Lug 

land" scheme and to cc-jperati wifi 
both the government at horn > and 
abroad. It is the belief of Commis
sioner Lamb that new is the time to 
prepare for the changed conditicns 
which will come into effect in the- fu
ture and that it will not do to wait 
until after peace has been declared 
to foraiulate plans fer dealing with 
this question.

In an interview on conditions in the 
old country at present. Commissioner 
Lamb stated to a SL John Telegraph 
reporter, that physical, social and 
economic appeals proceed apace. No 
living man can forsee what changes 
may take place during the progress of 
the war. or in. the period of readjust
ment which must follow the declara
tion -cf peace. wVnen. he stated, will 
not be content to return to the old 
order of tilings and it is unlikely thrt 
agricultural laborers will be again 
willing tc rest me their old occupation 
if it means a wage be’.ow what his 
wife is receivng today n the way of 
separation allowances.

Among the various problems thai 
will affect the welfare cf the empire, 
which will arise after the war. Com
missioner Lamb was of the opinion 
that adjustment of the population is 
one which will present many difficul
ties. In normal times the census in 
the old country shows that females

one
war has done very 

little to regulate this inequality. On 
the other hand, the commissioner

Prohibitionists to
Organize the Province

Executive of the New Brunswick Branch of the 
Dominion Alliance Formulates Plans for a 

Province Wide Campaign.
Fredericton, Feb. 24—A meeting of satisfactory prohibitory lav/, it is es- 

the executive of the New Brunswick sential that our full committee, which 
Branch of the Dominion Alliance was now Includes the Held secretary, must

as soon as possible consult with the

"SALADA"
A Daily Treat in Every Household

Sealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes.
NoteJ][ri«|s—

Brown Label, 40c. - Blue Label, 50c. per lb. 
” Red Label, 60c. - Gold Label, TOc. per lb.

• held here this evening in the Metho- 
j «list church, Presidnt Donald Fraser, 
!jr., of Plaster Rock, was in t"»:e -chair.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, late cf Prince 
Edward Island, the new field secre
tary for N. B., reported fer duty, 
was introduced by President Fraser 
and addressed the executive. His 
engagement by the officers was en
dorsed by the executive and he will 
make his headquarters in Frederic
ton, which will be the centre from 
which the prohibition campaign in 
New Brunswick will be carried on.

The new field secretary was added 
to the commttee on legislation who 
were n^med to consult with the at
torney general with reference to 
framing the prohibition bill which 
will go to the legislature. The sub
executive will act as an advisory 

j beard and a resolution was formally 
passed instructing the field secretary 

I under the direction of the advisory 
hoard to proceed with a thorough or
ganization of all temperance forces

attorney general with regard to 
drafting of the bill."

The secretary. Rev. Mr. Fleming- 
ton, was instructed to communicate 
with the attorney general informing 
him of the meeting of the executive 
and send a copy of the above resolu
tion to him and notify him thet Rev. 
Mr. Wilson has been added to the 
committee from alliance on legisla
tion and further to inform the attor
ney general that the committee on 
legislation are waiting an opportun
ity to confer with him regarding 
-principles of the preposed prohibi
tory act.

It was decided to publish that sec
tion of -the charge cf His Lordship, 
Bislicp Richardson to the Anglican 
Synod that relates to prohibition in 
pamphlet and circulate it broadcast 
throughout the province.

A committee was appointed to pre
pare a constitution for county alli
ance and the field secretary and 
president were named to interview 

I of the province looking towards an | the Roman Catholic bishops of St. 
|organization for each county and as'John and Chatham asking for a pro- 
|far as may be considered advisable ncuncement from them regarding the 
for every polling district. This action j movement for prohibition, 

lit was explained, was taken in pre- j A communication from Fredericton

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife's work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
NICKEL TEA KETTLES,

44 TEA POTS,
, 44 COFFEE POTS,

44 TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 

FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
CAKE CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY

parution for the referendum which, 
jthe temperance people believe will 
i be provided for in the bill which 13 

I to be introduced in tire legislature.
' Rev. F. E. Boothroyd of Oromoet ) 
I was added to the membership oi 
I executive.
I A11 advisory committee were or
ganized to provide all necessary lit- 

j erature.

not having reached the front. He was i covery.
the only child of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 1 Mr. Benj. Mountain had his leg 
Gordon, late of Pennlac. but now re- j amputated on Wednesday. Dr. Mc- 
■iding In Newcastle. Deceased was j Kenzio of Chatham, assisted by Dr. 
21 years and four months old. ;,i. Beaton performing the operation.

----------------------Rev. Mr. Thorpe conducted servi
ces in St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
church on Sunday for Rev. L. Becton. 

Mr. Arch McEachern of Chatham,
t"was to town oiT Tuesday.---------

Mr. E. T. Langille of Fredericton. 
The total expenditure for comingj agent for Lister gasoline engines, 

year will ibe $189,054,110, a decrease was in town on Thursday, 
ol $2.809,398. There is an increase Miss Lillian Dale Is visiting her 
of $16.001.263 for public debt charges sjgter, Mrs. A. H. Cates of Moncton, 
and $915,122 for pensions. There is -Mr. Hugh Campbell has enlisted 
an increase of $100,000 lor agricult ur-1 w[tl, the Canadian Grenadier Guards

Dominion Will
Spend $189,054,110

a! instruction.

BLACKVILLE NOTES

land leaves on Tuesday night for St. 
‘Johns, Quebec, where they arc at 
! present stationed.

Mr. Zac Arbeau was found dead on 
j Sunday morning by Mr. Herbert 
iMoorehouse and Walter Mersereau1 Held over from last w ek)

Feb. 21—‘Miss Laura Buggy ofj°l Upper Blackville

and it therefore follows that any plan 
of social or economic adjust* nent. 
that will follow the war. will have 
failed in one of its most important as
pects if it dees not attempt to secure 
a more equal distribution of the sexes. 
The scheme proposed by Gen. Booth 
and, in connection with which the 
commissioner is at present visitng 
Canada, has for its object the settling 
in Canada of many of the widows and 

' trriitites^af"BTitishery whd^havc'faiicn- 
in the war. ^

Commissioner Lamb added that the 
army is net advancing this scheme as 
an experiment, as all the pioneering 
work has already been done and the 
organization for handling work of 
this nature has been in use for years 
and is perfectly capable cf taking 
over the new plan satisfactorily. The 
method of selection is to be followed 
and all information available, as to 
the antecedents and tendencies of 
prospective in Migrants is carefully

W. C. T. U. was read and stated that 
the sum of $100, which had been vot
ed for the work of the alliance would 
be available early in March. A let
ter also received from the Provincial 
W. C. T. U. promising financial aid.

Field Secretary Wilson is to visit 
the Grand Lodges of Orangemen, 1 
O. G. T, and Sens of Temperance and 
present the claims of the movement 

I The renewing resolution was tc those ergerhatiers. while Rev. 
moved by Rev. Dr. Kierstead. cf the Dr. Smith and the field secretary will

STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING
Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

visit the Farmers* Dairymen’s
view of great im- Association’s convention

week on similar mission

U. N. B.. and adopted:
“Resclved 

portance to our cause of securing

Dominion Experi
mental Farms

Mr Judson
Renoua, was tlie guest ot Miss Laura Moorehouee. merchant here, noticing 
Bums for a few days the past week. ,hat he had not e»"ed at hla store for 

Mr. Putman of Moncton was In 8omp time, as be had been In the 
town on Wednesday. Ihablt of doing, thought there must

Dr. McKenzie assisted by Dr. J. !bc something wrong, so 'phoned Ills 
Beaton, operated on Mias Irene i brother Herbert on Saturday. Mr. 
Crawford's hand on Wednesday,

mile from Mr. Herbert

! sifted before they are sent overseas.
Commissioner Lamb is accompanied 

cn his trip by Major Dyer and Staff 
Captain Jennings.

cabin about
The Young Men's Social Club gave u 111116 irom J”1"- nerbert Moore- 

a very enjoyable whist party and house's home In Upper Blackvllle, at 
dance on Friday evening. Ia Place called Moore’s Brock.

Miss Evangeline Keougli enter- \ °n Sunday morning Messrs. Moors- 
tallied a number of her young friends 1 house and Mersereau drove down 
at hjpr home on Friday evening. |an<* f°un(l the old man dead. They

Mr. W. L. BonneJl, principal of supposed he had been dead for some 
Blackvllle Superior school has en-1tlme- He was about eighty years 
listed with the 132nd Battalion, as a of age end is survived by one brother 
Lieutenant. ..The pupils and teachers |and one sister of Bllssfleld. 
of the school presentd him with
liurse of gold on Friday afternoon. 
Miss Stella Power reading the ad
dress and Mies Lottie Underhill 
making the presentation. At the same 
time Rev. Fr. Crumbley presented 
him with a wrist watch on behalf of 
the citizens of Blackvllle. Mr. Don
nell left on Saturday night for New
castle to resume his new duties. All 
wish him good luck and a safe re
turn.

The death of little Evangeline

Canadians Brave as Ever

Giving Children
Variety in Lunches

Twenty Suggestions from Woman’s 
Home Companion.

of graham and one slice of white 
bread spread with blackberry je!!y.
One apple.

18. —Cornbrcad with shredded her
ring. Two molasses cookies. ; ---------

19. --White bread win. hn-on Vc"un^e 1 of lbe Annual Report of
Oae ceiery heart. Two chccolaic Dominion Experimental Farms' 
marshmallows. j fer the year ending March 31, 1915,

20. —Boston brown bread with ‘has JU8t been i88ued frcm lhc P™ss.
shav°d maple sugar. One sma’I pop ^his contains the report of the Direc- 
,-orn ball. One tangerine. *or* whlch jives a brief but compre-

______ _____ I hensive survey of tlie work through-
_ _ - j out the system, followed by the de-Battalion of * tailed reports from the Divisions of

_ ___ _ Chemistry, Field Husbandry and A11-Canadian Woodsmen Imal Husbandry.
________ j. Volume 1 wll be followed almost

Ottawa. Feb. 22-A Canadian (or. | Immediately by Volume 2 containing
i tire detailed reports from the Divis- 

esterjng battalion has been asked for Ion8 of Horticulture. Cereals. Botany, 
by the war office and steps have ! Bees. Fai*a:v Plan‘.s, Poultry and 
been taken by Major Gen. Sir Sam: Tobacco.
Hughes to form it. It will be in com- Everyone interested 
mand of IJeUt. Col. Alexander Me- lbe vai*lous lines

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized............................................. $ 25,000.000
Capital Paid-up...................................................  11,560.000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............................... 13.174.000
Total Assets ...1^.............................................. 180,000.000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs.. Princess St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bonk's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such aà-Wilts, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — EL A. McCurdy, Manager
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦tIinsi

Dougall, cf Ottawa, 
railway contractor.

the well known 
The majors of

effort dealt with in

any or ail 
of agricultural 

this report is

To give children variety in th.eir 
lunches are the following suggestions 
in the March Woman's Hcrr.e Com- 
panion :

1. —Graham bread with cream 
cheese. Four large stuffed dates.

2. —Two baking powder biscuits 
jWith honey. Two snow apples.

---------  ! |2. White bread with cold *«amb.
The Germans Reach Canadian Two oatmeal cookles-

Trenches but do not Return.

The Canadian soldiers have late
ly been in action agan at Ypres, 
successfully repelling the German 

; movement against the Canadian lines 
!Our casualties are very small, w.iile

, whole platoons of Germans lie dead
Ri“hard«m »ven year old daughter ||n ,he Canad|an trenches Word u
of Mr. and, Mm. Geo. Richardson. effe;t wa„ recelved at the mlmla 
occurred on Saturday night after a, department dW3ctly ^
short Illness of pneumonia. The the front
funeral took place on Mondway j The 0ermens ad0pted the usual tac 
morning in St. Raphael's church ,llca of preceding their attack with a 
cemetery. She Is survived by a|gugta|ned artillery fire, and caused 
father and mother, four'brothers and | the Canadians, temporarily to evacu- 
twro sisters. ate th9 front trenches. The enemy

The many friends of Mrs. ('has. , rushi3d forward, but was promptly 
Underhill will be sorry to hear of he.- met by the well directed fire frtfn 
Illness at her home here. jthe Canadian troops. The slaughter

Mr. Russell Underhill of Montreal, appears to have been deadly.
Our losses are very slight Flic 

trenches which were attacked ex
tended over an area of 4,000 yards, 
and those which were evacuated tem
porarily were socn afterwards retak-

was visiting relatives here after en 
absence of twenty years.

Mr. Alwood, agent for Lounsbury 
Co., was in town a few days the pest 
week.

Mr. L. Harrigan of Nelson was in :en."
town the past week.

Miss Stella Power apent the week i 
end at her home in Nelson.

Mrs. Flelge^ of Chatham who is idly and there will be no harm done.

If t":3 goldfish bowl has been allow
ed to freeze do not thaw It out rap-

4.—Eight small crisp crackers with 
peanut butter. Four stuffed prunes.

6.—Graham bread and lettuce sand
wich. Twelve salted almonds.

6. —White bread with roast beef. 
One orange.

7. —Rye flour muffins. American 
dairy cheese. White grapes.

8. —Boston brown bread with boil
ed halibut and French dressing. Two 
sugar cookies.

9. —'White bread with chopped eggs. 
Two big figs.

10. —Graham bread with cold chick
en. One -banana.

11. —White bread with currant jel
ly. Twelve English walnut meats.

12. —Graham biscuits w‘th bits of 
cold thin-sliced eteak. One one-half 
inch cube maple sugar.

13. White bread with quince mar
malade. Fifteen filberts. One orange.

14. —Beaton brown bread with t%n- 
ento cheese. Ten dates stoned and 
rolled in sugar.

15. —Biscuit with sardines and let
tuce. One frosted cup cake.

16—White bread, with chopped nuts 
One cruller.

17.—Sandwich made with one slice

the battalion will probably be Gerald i 
White. M. P. for North Renfrew, and 
B. H. Hepburn, M. P. for Prince Ed
ward. Canadian woodsmen are want
ed at once in Great Britain for timber 
operations in connection with war re
quirements.

Lumber is now at an almost prohi
bitive price in the Motherland, and 
ocean rates cm lumber from this side 
are so high as to practically stop ex
port frcm here. In Great Britain 
there are still large resources of 
standing timber which can be cut 
down and utilized for building opera
tions, trench construction work, etc. 
The men from Canada know the busi
ness and will get to work within a 
month or so on the job.

It is proposed to raise companies 
of experienced woodsmen from Brit
ish Columbia, from Alberta and Nor
thern Saskatchewan, frcm the Ottawa 
VeHey, and from Quebec and New 
Brunswick and contractors have ag
reed to co-operate in the recruiting 
of the new battalion.

Washington, Feb. 23—Agitation in 
congress for action warning Ameri-

END STOMACH TROUBLE, ; 
OASES OB DYSPEPSIA

“Pape's Dlapepeln" make* Sick, Sour, 
Gaeay Stomachs surely feel fine 

In five minutes. •

SILLIKERS^ NOTES
Feb. 25—We were sorry to hear 

that Rev. H. E. Allaby, the pastor 
here, has been called to go to his 
father’s home in King’s Co., some of 
his relatives being sick.

Mrs. Edmund Mutch, who has been 
quite ill with la grippe, is slowly re
covering.

Pte. Harry Tozer writes from Bram- 
ohet Camp, England, that part of the 
55th Battalion are quarantined for 
measles.

Miea Hattie Parks spent Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. Ernest Tozer.

Mr. Frank Matchett had the mis
fortune to cut himself quite badly on 
Wednesday.

cordially invited to apply fer a copy, 
when Volume 1 will be sent immedi- j 

! ately and Volume 2 as socn as issued | 
from the press. Should your name1 

i net be on the mailing lists of the I
| Department, a simpîe request from j cans off armed ships of the European 
you is slfficient to have it placed i belligerents suddenly grew to such 
thereon. i proportions tdtfay that the Democrats

Address all such requests to the j ol tlie foreign affairs committee vot- 
Publications Branch, Department of j ed to canvass the sentiment of the 
Agriculture. Ottawa. I house on several pending resolutions

______________ I of that nature.
Sentiment in the senate in favor of 

some such action also was openly 
expressed, but at the end of a day of 
surprises, tension and agitation, such 
as has not been seen in congress in 
some time, the word came that Presi
dent Wilson still was unalterably op- 

■ posed to any such action by congress, 
and believed that he would only be 
embarrassed thereby in the negotia
tions with Germany.

To widely circulate suggestions that 
the situation had reached a point 
where the president would soon lay 
it before congrees, that Secretary 
Lansing might, in some way, define 
the attitude of the government in a 
communication to Senator Stone, and 
that a time had been fixed within 
which the United States would expect 
Germany to signify her Intention to 
abandon the announced Intention to 
sink armed merchant ships without ! 
warning, the statement was made of
ficially that nothing had been deter
mined upon, that the situation, though 
grave, still was a waiting cne, and 
that no final position would be an- ^ 
nounced until Berlin was heard from". I 

A news agency despatch sent wide 
spread today stating President Wilson | 
would likely advise the severance of j 
diplomatic relations within a few

U. S. Thrilled by
Prospect of Wdr

Congress Clamors for Action but President Asks 
for Free Hand—Germany Must Recede or 

Fight.

RedRoseTea

If what you Just ate Is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape's Diapepsin from any drug store. 
You realize In five minutes how need
less it Is to suffer from indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It's the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor - ’n the world. It's wonderful.

To keep your linen a gcod color 
drop a few pieces of camphor gum 
into the drawer in which it is kept.

«• good ted’

Hon. J. A. Murray
Acting Premier

Hon. James A. Murray hqs been 
named Acting Premier of New Bruns
wick during the absence from the 
Province of Hon. Qeorgc J. Clarke, 
who left on Saturday evening for 
Clifton Springs, accompanied by Mrs. 
Clarke, for a rest.

Hon. Mr. Murray will also be act
ing Minister of Lands and Mines dur
ing the absence of Hen. Mr. Clarke. 
A meeting of the Provincial Govern
ment was held in St. John Monday 
evening to deal with matters which 
are to have Immediate consideration.

her position, caused a thrill through
out the American republic, but was 
declared tonight to be nrcmatur**='

The despatch read:
“The appearance of President Wil

son before congress in the next few 
days to announce his desire to break 
off diplomatic relations with Germany 
was forecasted this afternoon by high 
administrative officials.

“This action is certain to follow, 
one official said, if intimations coming 
from German sources are correct. 
These intimations are that the Ger
man foreign office is sending Instruc
tions to Ambassador Bernstorff to 
play for further delay in the termina
tion of the Lusitania dispute and for 
a long discussion of technicalities 
over the armed merchantmen decree 
scheduled to go into effect on March 
1."

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?
Reliable i*ersona will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round empjoymeeit 

on Auto-Knittirt* 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars. rate» of pay. 
■end ac. stamp. 

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept 251 B„ZS7 College St. - Toronto 
^

A great deal of gold lace is used in 
evening dresses. Some frocks are 

days if Germany did not recede from*toaide entirely of gold cloth.

THREE VITAL QUESTION»
Are you full of energy, vital force, and general 
good health? Do you knew that good digestion 
s tbe foundation oi good heeltb ; Paine end op-

AFTER
MEALS
TAKE

‘ sa
I bethel remedy end tonic, will ewe you.

MOTHER

SEIGELS
i SYRUP.

AND
BANISH
STOMACH

«1
<

X

/
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Is iimea.

Writing te Sévactlnara

ADVERTISE HERE
OATS FOR SALE

BABCOCK 6 SONS.

Oats tor «ale at G- 
8 2

M. LAKE'S.

Better Parchment of the B 
Quality la kept at the Advocate Job 
Dept. SoU In one or tec pound 
sizes, or in the tell «lie sheet. 24x1$ 
Batter wrappers alio printed with 
Hpreial B'ne printing Ink that will 
not ran or atrin the better. 41-

STENOGRAPHER'S NOTE BOOKS 
Good quality Stenographer-- Note 

Hooka tor ale it the Advocate Job 
Drpt Price 16 ceeti. tf.

Teacher Wanted
A superior teacher wanted for 

School Dis. No. 6. Blackville, male 
preferred. Apply to

D. G. SCHOFIELD.
Sec. Trustees. 

Feb. rth. 1916. *"2

Write tor Book 
Telia all about and bow to obtain 
Patents

Registered Patent Attentera. 
Established 1*77.
Patenta. Trade Mai*». Designs.

Local and
s Wi 
of

Gloucester County, of the 22nd Bat 
I» officially reported

Master of Patent Lews.

99 Sl hmw St*,
BRAWCME5 OTTAWA AID WASHWOTCML

For Sale
x Pure-bred Shorthorn Bulls, all 
ages, from good milking strain. Also 
hay in carload lots.

BLISS ANDERSON A SON.
8-—4pd. Sackville. N. B.

Notice of Legislation
Notice is hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Bruns
wick at Its next session for an Act 
to Incorporate the Miramichi Hospital 

E. A McCURDY.
For Applicants

Ne .cast le, N. B.. Jan. 26, 1916.

The House they will Call House

HOTEL MIRAMICHI
NEWCASTLE. N. B..

fl We will try to make it the most 
| ^popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

idhi river. Cosine Department Un- i 
excelled.

TSa. to
* sllto 4 rsv«Ur
Every Attention Given to Guests | 

49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS |

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always o 
Vegetables in season.

Fox Skins *700 tn $1600 Each
Cheater McClure and C. W. Call 

beck, representatives of the P. E. L 
Fox Breeders' Association, who look 
a large let of petti to New York for 
sale, received $1.666 each tor n num
ber of skins, ten averaging $956 eack 
and 26 told at an average of over $766

Replying to the Address 
It Is announced that Mr. A. J. 

Wltzell. M. L A. for Cloeoesl*.-. will 
second the Address In reply to the 
Speech fretn the Throne at the op
ening of the New Brass wtefc Legit la- 
tore on March 9th. It has already 
been announced that Dr. O. It .Pricy. 
M L A., would move the address

1766 Women Vole in SL John ..
In the next SL John civic election, 

there will be 1766 women who may 
vote, about 1666 women har'ag been 
added to the voters' list as the resell 
of the new law riving the vote to 

-Tried women property holders on 
the eamet eras as to men.

Landry va. Bathurst Lumber Co.
In the Supremo Court of Appeals 

In Landry vs. The Bathrrst Lum
ber Co_ a suit for damages for false 
arrest, an appeal from the decision | George Gray 
of Jedge McKeown In favor of the;Alex (Mamie

Subscribers 1»
Patristic Fad

MiranBcfci Lumber Ctaapuy's 
Employes Give Libcraly to 
Support SoUiers* Families

The following amounts have 
subscribed to the Chatham Branch of 
the Patriotic Pnad by employées of 
the Miramichi Lumber Co.:

defendant whs dismissed with costs. ! Flask Taylor . . 
This was heard before Chief J satire Fairley Duncan .. 
McLeod. Jedge Grimmer and JedgejJ- A. Johnston ... 
Berry, the latter dissenting. A new John Spencer .... 
trial was refused. ; Prudent B. Vineau

---------------------- Fred Russell ....
To Teach Returned Soldiers jFred Malley .........

T. B. Kidner. who has been appoint John Gooden .... 
ed by the Dominion Government as ! Alex. Brown 
vocational secretary ta arrange for j Walter Stewart .

Melvin Murphy's Camp
D. Courte.$2.06 

2.69 
2.66 
2.66 
2.66 
2.66 
Lee 
166 
1.66 
1.66 
1.66 
166 
1.66 
1.66

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns'— 
anything made from 
flour— is best made from

PURITY
FLOUR

To Conserve Their Miramichi Forests the training of returned soldiers dnr- Dorn- McLeUan ___
The latest Canadian iember firm to ing convalescence, will start classes I Worth Parker ............................. \ qq

................. 1J
...........  l-<
. ..........' l.<
................... 1 -5#
.. 1.
.. .... 1.

employ a professional forester and I first In Toronto shortly. Teaching In ! George Spencer 
of tie few: in eastern Canada to English, arithmetic and business col- j Leslie Stewart 

do so. • J. B. Snowball A Company, lege subjects, in addition to manual ! Herbert Long 
Limlteti. of ChrXham. The ccmpany : training and agriculture will be gir ! william Harper 
has engaged the services of J. R.'Gar- en. The classes will be established w. Jones 
can. a graduate of the Quebec forest in each of the convalescent homes in 1 ^ Jones 
school zt Loral University, who will Canada and teachers and material ‘ Melvin Murphy 
assume general supervision or r the provided. j
woods operations, will make a map j 
and timber estimate of these limits 
ind enforce close utilization of ail 
merchantable material.

Ernest Bamford 1.00

$31-50;
Chatham Board of Trade

At its meeting Wednesday night, j 
‘Chatham Board of Trade adopted re-1 
solutions calling upon the Govern
ment for a Royal Commission to en- ; Pond .................................. $ 5.00
quire into the condition of Canadian j Preston Duncan.......................... 2.00
coastwise trade: asking for legisla- Adrian Spencer

- ---------------------- ---

10 PER CENT.

HEAVY HORSE RU 
BLANKETS A

DFF

CS AND
T

LAK
THE harness and

E'S
SHOE PACK MAN

Herb Pond's Camp
Crown Lands Survey

P. Z. Caverhil! has begun prepara
tions for the survey and classification -------- ---------- =• — —■»-----,
of the Crown Lands of X. B. It is lio° u Protect our Coasting schoon- W»- Delaney

------------ j expected that It « ill tike four year. en- (“were, and Seamen In their just Villas Davis
CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY to complete the survey, securing all '1eht* at lhe Coal Ports of Nova I Sharp Pond 

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant the Information concerning New Scotia, instead of the long delay at ( Dave Spllnd ... 
street. Newcastle. N. B. Brunswick's public lands which Is Mid vort». and a<king for a subsidy I AKjert Goodin

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 : necessary. During the coming sum- cr bonus to steel ship building for a John McDonald 
43-1 yr. mer Mr. Caverbill expects to have HI numl,, r of >«■*■- 'Thomas Dickson
—■ ■ ■ | teen men out <:n the survey, divided '— ; John Fairley ...

into three parties. Two of the pre- Sc'gt- Ronald Al'en G«as Comir.iss o* VVm. McLellan . 
sent stag of the ( rows Lr-nd '.;;*ca* ■ tine of th-: lew men who went ov<*rjCdorge Smith ..

i will be members j? the parties and a u*'h the fir^t contii^c.l and * ho Jim Colfcrd ....
trains and j number of the graduates and unde - ha reiurnel witho . injury j Harry Lyons ...

ia j graduates cf the U. X. B. Forestry i» Serst. Ko:-:id Ah m of < hat basa. ■ Dan Kelly ...........
chi will *>e sttfffded to School also will be used. Mr. Civer- v ho has come back M t^i» a 'om Mike Hebert ...

NOTICE OF SALE

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN 

Hack to and from aB
boats. Parties driven anywhere _________ __  __

j town. ^ Hotel Mirami- ; school also will be used. Mr. Civt-r- i v ho has come back î
hill is one of the first graduates of 1 n:^ ion in the 132 t !

Girl Wanted
I SS-lyr.
|_____ *

to
NEWCASTLE. 

100-21
N. B.

A girl familiar with general house 
work. Good wages p*id for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastle N. B.

I the Forestry School of the University 
of New Brunswick being gradual 

I In 1910.

rlh •talion. >■ 
through pr-io-. 
r hich the ("i 

ifr ing trars

♦rt. A.-.c:. 
ily i i-

The Railway Must Pay Widow ,']•* 13,h Battu.i ni. ;; 11 » in,.» lirrnh ! Nicholas Delaney 
Among the judgments delivered in ' r,rcs' Festubert and Givenchy. He

UNION HOTEL Chas. Sargeant :
the Supreme Court of Canada, last ; 
week, was that in the New Bruns-

was struck ** 
rasion but

shratm i on on#1 x 
■'iv»red an-l u«-ni bat*:

kick case of Mrs. Wentzell. of Sack- tn the trenches. When he left

J. Frank Hayes Proprietor

attention given i 
t ub and Plenty.

45-lyr.

Transient Boarders. Every 
» Cuerte. The House of 

Good Stablmg m Cvn-

Newcastle. N. B.

PROFESSIONAL

First Class Livery
ilie, 

Jr P.
X.
E.

B.. against the X. 
Railway Company. The 1

Horses for Ssle if all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTON'S
■.a.ukum.c. j.a.ciuiiu.il i.l, . _ .

, , o r- l Livery, Sales andLawlor « Crcaghan Exchange Stables
Barristers, Sollc'tora, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-6

B Pranc*' on Jan 1$. cond i.m» at liic peter \,wcneau 
front were much better and much s.nd) A deCrace 

I appeal of the defendants was dismis-‘inore c<;nift>rtable that ihen h-* .irrt Hedrick Hebert
sed with costs. This ends a etubborn-iwvnt over* He la of the opinion that tjnA i-----
ly ccntested case. The plaintiff 1,1 e Allies now have too many guns jje Uarrv 
cia'.ned for the death of her son. ow- and lo° muca ammunition, to say no- A|fl^, While 
Ing to alleged negligence and want of thing of the men. to allow the tier- q-.-. coodin 
equipment on the Company's road. !018,18 to break through if they do 
There was a trial at Dorchester be- try It this spring as they are expected 
fore Judge Crocket in February. li#14. to do* World, 
when the jury disagreed. The case1 ~
was tried again in February. 1Ü15, ! Chatham’s 10th Annual Seed Fair 
and a verdict found for the plaintiff! T^e *0tl1 annua* Seed Fair ;f tli? 

jfor $1.130. The defendant Ccmpany j North-mberland Co. Agricultural
; appealed to the Supreme Court

2.50 ; To Cornel lews Gormley, Emma 
3.001 Gormley. Margaret Gormley. and 
2.00 Richard Gormley of the Parish of 
1-50 Newcastle in the County of Xorth- 
-50 umberlcnd and all others whom it 

*-50 may concern
2.00 i Take notice that there - ill be sold 
-^jat Public Auction in front cf the 

1-00 {Court House in the tor/n of Newcas- 
.50 tie in the said County of Xorîhuœber- 
.50 land on MONDAY THE TWENTY 

125! FOURTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT at 
‘twelve o'clo-k no^n all these certain 
I pieces or parcels of land and prem- 

„ iscs situate lying 2nd kelng ia Xev- 
, castle aforesaid and bounded and 

1-00 .described as follows : Beginning at a 
.50 ! Birch tree standing on the Eastern 
.50 j side of the Intercolonial railway and 
50 j reservation at the south West angle 

r_«li tc Friend |»-! of lot number thirty nine granted to
r.1 Henry Peters North of Newcastle 

! thepce running by the Magnet North 
John Spencer 100 seventy two degrees East fifty chains
Joe \ oung............... «................ -50 thence South live degrees East twen-
Martin Russell............................ -50<ty one chains thence South seventy
Peter Allan.................................. .50(two degrees West fifty chains to a|

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United
Rev. M. E

Church
IfcilVdiU

100
1

Shore ! D. D. Parker ... 
!>•-* •».-■ Peter Psolin ....

liebliii*|Wm. C. Johnson 
Mike Breauail. r

Morntag lent e. lx a sa 
8sKay School ZJt p. ax 
Preachiag service. Dt.-hy. * ». m 
Evening service. Nc-castle. 7 p m. 
Ml-VWeck Service — Wednesday 

Prsycr as* tesusaoey mectieg 7 30 a

St Andrew's Church

Rev. W. J. Bale

Holy Coaaaasslee—every Sunday at 
*••6 a. a, aaë list Sunday Is 
month at lise a. m.

Morning end Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at ll.ee (except 3rd Snada 
In month, on service). Erenaon* 
at 79SU

Dally Prayers 7*4 a. m. and 830 p.
50 stake standing on the Eastern side ^ m. Wednesday Bveasoeg 7*0.

SL Mary's Church
(Oathellc)

August Arseneau 
Fred Dourion 

: Charles Duclos

r)0 of the Intercolonial Railway and re-1 
«en va lion aforesaid and thence along j 

!! i the same North fire degrees West 
^ twenty one chs-ins to the place of be- ; 

ginning cont?.inlng one hundred acres 1
.50 more or less and distinguished as lot (Daring winter months from Novem- 
.50 number thirty seren on the Eastern 
.50 side of the Intercolonial Railway : p^y 
.50 North of Xewcas*>e and being the ^
.50 ‘

Mas» wl
to May.) 

Ilk sermon etc.. $.00

-n same piece of land granted to the
vim

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCollum Street*

Dr. J. D. McMillan*-” __ =5
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
‘-‘""‘a#B.—Out ef tew* i 

•f MCh *

J. L PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

New Lnrery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

The 10th annual Seed
Co.

at , Society. No. 0. (open to the County) 
j Fredericton, and their appeal there I^ held in the Temperance Hail, 

v. as dismissed. They then appealed * hathem, next Wednesday. March f. 
to the Supreme Court of Canada. at!'*"*ie Prizes have been increased.
Ottawa, with the result now announc- » This Seed Fair has the sympathy ' 
ed. «and support of both the Provincial!

-------------------— and Dominion Departments of Agri-‘ >ire
Want Province to Help rlecruiting cu*lure- |Ont..

The Provincial Department of Ag- Own

„ _ ' late Arthur Gormley by letters patent i 18 mJoe X. Duguay ;,o daUi |he eecond o( Ju|y | a. m.
50 i A. D.. 1890 as by reference to the SL Aloysius Society

etc.. 1100

August Russell by reference to the SL Aloysius Society for boy», 
$38.00 j said Grant will more fully appear Children baptised, whoa there
-------- - j Also all that other piece or parcel ; baptisms, 2.9$ p. m.

ol land and premises situate lying, Sunday School Cissaes. 2 30 n1Dd SÜ,"* ln,NeWT!.,e ‘,0re“id and - Vexpert, ^th B^Jon of 
bounded and described as follows: Be-*

rnn tiip null flREil |8innlnK nt a «take on the North side 
run me UnlLUnLli of the said Railway thence North 

— ■ ! five degrees ten minutes West Xhirty
l^aura Jackson. Brantford. ichalne 80(1 ilak* to 8 N»ke

1.30.
are

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY

writes:
Tablets

“I have found Baby's
such an excellent re-

Phone 167. 
Newcastle,

Office Dr. PejJiiO estate
N. B.

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at hia residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your neede.

Good Horsea and first class rigs, 
21-1 yr. j day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones order* promptly attended to

Vacancies In Offices
caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those who will 
answer their King and Country's call, 
must be filled Who will qualify 
themselves to take advantage of 
those great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

S. KERR, 

Principal

Tilley, recruiting offl- rlcu,lur" al ^rederlteton 88818,8 wltbjmedy for children that I have no hes- ,^" anothm^stake. “thence j
n the provincial gov 8 8rant toward* mentlo'.-îd i;> jftatfcn in recommending them to all gouth seventy two degrees West

IN WAR OR PEACE
it la the TRAINED man who 

sieada. Thia school make* a spec
ialty of training young men and 
women to fill responsible, good 
paying positions. Prepare your
self for one of them by taking a 
course at the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

FREDERICTON, N. B.
W. J. OSBORNE,

Frederlcto.i, N. B. Principal
Booklet describing our courses of 

study sent on application

Province to Help rlecruiting
Lieut.-Uol. P. A. Guthrie and Cap- 

I tain L. P. D. 
cers. waited on
ernment in St. John lest week at the;1*1*8 ,i8t* ® j mothers*" Thousands of mothers
meeting there and asked that the The 866,1 Branch of the Domiulon [say the same thing concerning the 
government introduce a bill requiring rDepertmcnt ot Agriculture is giving Tablets. Once a mother has used 
all pariah revisors to furnish lists of i868fstan2e b>' wa> meeting the ex-,them she would use nothing else, 
men of military age. that $5,000 be j,>en8e8 °* men 86,11 to judse and de- They are for sale by all druggists or 
placed at the disposal cf a provincial ’ Bver addresses at the Fair. by mail at 25 cents a box fr.rfn The
recruiting committee and that a 1 * The 6xhibits will be judged by 8. J. ]Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Brock 
government official be appointed to I Moore. Maritime Aepreaentatlve Seed 
arrange work for returnin; soldiers ! Branch. Department of Agriculture, 
and that the government supply work'Ottawa. Judging at 11 a. m.

TP R J HI»» i *ome knd for men until they are A Lecture will be delivered In the
JciV6r6LV mCUOnaiU* j otherwise placed. Acting Premier | afternoon by a representative from 
Phone 35-41 McCullam SL ] Murray said that a meeting of repre-1 the Department f Xg-lcultur®. with

sentative men has been called to|a K6,'-eral discussion afterward. The 
meet in Fredericton on Morçh 1. to public are cordially invited, 
discuss the last préposai, and that | Th6 quantity of Grain required is 
the others would receive careful con-1 only 1 bushel, and Potatoes, Beans, 
sidération. ,ete.. % bushel.

Seed sent to th

thence North Seventy two 
'East thirty chaîna thence South 
teen degrees East thirty chains and f

WALTER FREEZE
Conbador & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER 
Epsom Pure Tisiue Boudoir paper 

flat, lor salo at the Adrocate Job 
DepL 16c per packj.ee. tl

Fire broke opt In the Record Foun
dry, Moncton, lest week, and the 
firemen fouiht the blsie all night. 
Th# offloee are destroyed sod the 
greeter part of the foundry le now In 

The shell making plant Is. 
sold to be unharmed There 

lg no word of the origin of the Ore. 
He lens I» $166,666.

Contracts Solicited
36-1 yr.

ville. Ont.

South seventy two degrees West 
thirty seven chains to the place of 
beginning containing one hundred 
acres mere or less being the same 
piece of land graded to the said Rich 
ord Gormley.

The above sale will be made under 
and by virtue of a power of sale con 

I talned in a certain Indenture of 
'Mortgage Dated 3#th September A. 
D., 1911 and also another Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the 2nd 

•April 1913 and made between the 
- - - a if «aid (’omelieus Gormley , Emma
bekahs At Home 0ormley. Msrgnret Gormley and 

! Richard Gormley of the said first 
part and George Stables of the town 
of Newcastle afroeaald Merchant of 
the second part

Default having been made In the

Service» ILfifi

Praise Service, We 1 nee-
lay. 7.30 p as.

St. Jam 
Rev. & J.

Use Kirk
■ Picsbyturlca CLurch 
Mara rlh,r MA. B D

Douglastown Re-

Worship 
7 00 p. ».

Sabbath School. 2JO p.

The Ever True Rebekah Lodge, 
No. 65. I. O. O. F.. cave an At Home 
to all the Odd Fellows and Rebekalis

i-enlng, !paymenl of the moneys secured byseen sent to th.* care of Seed Fair'in llie County on Tuesday ---- - -
Six Watiing Brothers in Khaki Committee. A. R. Matthews. Henry ]22ad ult- There was a good rePre'i ^ems cash ” Mort,ace

•Wally'' Watiing. a noted athlete. ; Gordon. P. 8. Brcmner or A. G. Dtzk- sentative from Logglevllle. Chat 1am I lh|g Bevenleeeth day of Jan.

The estate of, the late B. B. Law, 
M. P . Is $260,000. His body has not 
been recovered from the debris of 
the Parliament building.

DR. Be VAN'S FEMALE PILLS ^
medicine for ell Female Complaint. $6 a box. 
or three for flU, at drug stores. Hailed to any 
address on receipt çf price. The Bcobbll Dmug 
Co.. Bt. Catharines. Ontario.

RH0SPH0N0L FOR M*£ftKS5
for Nerve and Brain; Inpreesee “grey matter’; 
* Toole- Will build you up. $4m box, or two for 
tf, el drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Thb ScoeetLi. DauoCa.at.Catbarloee. Onteri»

BOLD AT ALL DRUG STORKS

1c one of the three men being brought son. Secy., will 
back by Colonel Forbes from tlie J after.
2Gth. to take commissions In the 
145th Westmorland and Kent Batta
lion. Concerning the Welling family 
and i(& relation to the present war, 
an exchange remarks: “Max Wat
iing who. for many years, has been 
connected with H. Thornton and 
Company. Church street. Amherst, 
has enlisted with, the 186th Battalion 
under the ccminand of Lieut.'Colonel 
1-Tank P. Day. With the enlistment 
of Mr. Watllnfc, there are now six 
members of this family doing service 
for the king and country. Three 
brothers. Wallace. James and Alex, 
are already on the firing line In 
France, and Alex received severe 
wounds at the first çf the war, from 
which lie h as fully recovered. Jubel 
to with General Smutz in Africa, and 
when last heard from was advancing 
against Germans In East Africa. A, 
sister of these young men Is asso
ciated 1 with the nursing corps, some
where in France. While the hofne of 
the Watiing 1x>ys was originally In 
Chat ham, James Max and Alex, have 
been In Amherst for some years, and 
the other members of this particular 
family are -wall known fi town. This 
U a rec rd which any family can 
well be proud, and-we doubt If in the 
maritime provinces, at least, tt can be 
emulated."

be carefully looked

All exhibits for competition for the 
prizes must be in the Temperance 
Hall, Chatham; on Wednesday, March. 
8i h. by 9 a. m„ and shall not be re
moved until the close of the Fair. 

iso entrance fee will be chsrg.'u 
Pres. Geo. E. Fisher and the other 

officials are seeking to make this 
Fair the best that has ever been held.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot read! the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, 
and ïn erdor to cure It you must 
take an Internal remedy. Hall's Cat
arrh Cure ia taken internally and acts 
thru t!;s hCcad on the mucous surfaces 
of the system. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
was prescribed by one of the best 
physicians In this country for years. 
It Is composed of some of the best 
tcnlcs known, combined with some of 
the best blood puflflers. The perfect 
combination of the ingredients In 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is what produces 
such wonderful results In catarrhal 
conditions. Send for testimonials, 
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop*., Tole

do, O.
All Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pilla for constipation.

and Douglastown Lodges.
The program Included:
National Anthem.
Address of Welcome by the Chair- : 

man, D. W. Anderson.
Selections by the Gelkle Brop. 01- 4.3 

chestra. j __
Addresses by L. H. Abbott and J.

Bell, Chatham.
Piano Selection—Chas. Spurr. 
Addresses by Miss Ethel Campbell 

and Mrs. Wm. Weldon. Chatham.
Selection instrumental music—Miss 

Annie Burke, Chatham.
Addresses -by Mrs. Johnston and 

Mr. Stanley Simpson^ Loggleville. 
Selection by Orchestra.
Addresses by H. H. Lamont and M.

R. Benn, Douglastown.
Selection by orchestra.
Refreshments, followed by garnis. 
Everyone had a oplendid time. 
Loggleville Rebekalis auturtained

uary A. D. 1916
GEORGE STABLES 

Mortgagee 
E. P. w 1 l,LISTON 

Solicitor for the said Mortgagee

10 oser "CASOARBTfl"
FOB UVKB AMD BOWELS

Salvation Army 
Cage r. Forbes 

Holiness Mediae—11. a. SB.
Praise u4 TeeUeosr Meeting—$.66

g-n.
Salvstton Meeting—1 p. m.

Publie Meeting»—Tnee^sj». Thurs
days and Saturdays—166 ». m.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-THE-WAYgV-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

8.66

Cure Slek Headache. Constipation, 
Tow gtemieh. Red 

Sreath—Candy Cathartic.

SteaniaMp North Star 
Leers -X John Thursdays St 

A. M.. Censtwtse, to Beaten.
Return, leer, Boston Mondays st 

9 a m., win Portland. Baetport and 
Lubee.

No odds how bad your llrer, stom
ach or bowels; how much your beau 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation, lodlxeetlon. blllousne,» 
and sluggish bowels—you slway, get 
relief with Casesrots. They Imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting fowl 
and foul gasps;.take the excels blie 

the same Lodge, on the pre. luur Frl j from the liver and carry oil the cou- 
day evening stlpated waste matter and polsou

from the Intestines and bowels. A 
10-cont box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet sod bend clear for 
months. They work while you sleep.

Second Child Dlee In Fortnight 
Arnult. the ten year old son of Mi- 

end Mrs. Wm. McLean, of Chatham, 
another of whoso children wee burn
ed to death recently, died a fetv 
d.-ys ago, rftor a short Illness of 
meningitis. This Is the second death 
In the family In two weeks, and much 
sympathy Is extended to the bereaved 
parents.

“Bingham, one~of our best" men," 
ssld Wogglcs, without e smile, "wo 
psy him $6,000 s year."

"Who wrote that article on how to 
support a family of blx on $10 a week? 
a friend asked Wo.gglee, editor of the 
Ladles Hocsebold Friend.

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE 
Between Pertlnwd and New York 
Steamship# Northland and Herman

Winter.
Reduced Fare,—Reduced State

room Priées.
Schedule dÊstnrged — Information 

upon requeoL

St. John City Ttehot office 47 King 
SL
A. C. CURRIE. Agent. SL John N. a 

A. E. FLEMING. T. F. A P. .V.
Ft JoAn. N B

Mr. J. 1» Stewart, who, accompan
ied by Dr. Morren, went to Moncton 
on Saturday to consult a specialist 
In regard to hie eyes, passed through 
here Taesdsy, eosouts to Montreal, 
where hr will undergo treatment.
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6hr RttUra Admiral*
‘ A WEEKLY WEWSEAPE*

I hr «> : i of the

America** who travel on 
belligerent wrrrhinl «Ups. do so at 
their on risk. Unless Mr. Wilson 
wishes to bring npon «‘-nself farther 

f nbacriprisn Erica. ELM Ptr Year tt a dUflenlt to see how he
United eufs. *1*0 la Advs-c ran do ss he is ssked 
Copy for cnanpee of advt. most tc | cerssanjr's annottnted intentloo to 

- «"• «*•“ by 10 e-csecn T«e«U> ! ume h,r MbIMrtn, wwrfsrr upon

■MrBI*0- I the merchant ships of belligerent
J. H. BROWN, use fr iMtioM ^ ^ caJ1 for

- ---------—----- {KomethlBs more than diplomatie re-
WEDXE3DA Y. MARCH l*t. lsî6 j presentation» on the part -of Presid- 

----------- - >nt Wilson, and the regrettable fea-
. I

Portugese Seize

All German and Austrian Ships 
in Portuguese Harbors Seized 

by the Government.

Lisbon. Feb. 23—A naval command 
er today took forcible possession of 
thirty six Gennan and Austrian ves
sels, interne! in the river, hoisted the 
Portugese colors ou th'-m and saluted 
them with a 21 gun salute from the 
Portugese fleet. Just exactly, what 
this action means is not clear, as no

AROUND VERDUN ___ tare of the esse in that the American explanations come from either
Congress i inclined to submit to ! authorities

Tht struggle which is being waned German dictation rather than clis merely
theie or elsewhere, 

'o i-rovide

French Public Men Re
sent Ontario’s Action

Ask C anarlian Govemment to 
Protect the French Language 

in Ontario Schools.

v.-fth such 
Verdun

fierce intensity arcund | up the President in his stand for the ■sels tor tiunsportation
is being watched w ith bated rignts of neutral citizens. There is. Brilai° -

London. Feb. zo—The
breath by the whole civilized world, ot course, something to be said for

Ottawa. Feb. 23—Liberal members 
of Parliament joined forces with the 
Frenc h Canadian cUnpatrlots at a se
ries of meetings here last night in 
protest against the bilingual schools 
restrictions in Ontario. Ex-Speaker 
Marcil. Senator Landry. O. E. Tur- 
geon. (M. P. for Gloucester. X. B.. and 
Joseph Demers. M. P. for St. Jean 

j Iberville, were the principal speakers, j 
additional ves- ! The need of union in resisting the i 

tervice by ■ regulation was the keynote of the j 
j addresses. Hundreds of signatures j 

Feb. '25—The Portugese j u ei e placed cn a petition asking the | 
' Premier stated in the Chamber of De-, Federal Govemment to dieiLow the !

New Spring Goods Have 
Arrived at Crea^hans’

This week we feature our New Hats and Caps for Men
NOTWITHSTANDING the scarcity of dyes we have never had such a fine 

showing of beautiful shades in Men’s Hats. Every color .is absolutelv fast as is 
guaranteed not to fade.

The principal makes include “Stetson", “Beselino", “Wolthausen", “Restas", 
and other leading brands—Green and Grey are the leading colors while the flat 
turned or rolled brim is the most popular shape. We have never had such a fine 
display. «
Prices Range at $1.50, 2.00, 2.50. 3.00, 4.00, 4.50

See Our New Eastern Maritime Boston CAPS «
which realizes all that the outcome of i the fact that the American govern-. puties today that atU-npts had bean ] Ontario Act validating regulation 17. !

'd^the ment is conscious of its impotence |fl&.ade to damage seven of the Ten--'The Hon. Charles Marcil. ex-Speaker j 
? dowb-it came to a question of force; at the |toni' shiPs *jcq“is?,ijIied t°_A of t Je House” Btron*I> suggested

same time the course Congress would j v

it cajTies in its wake. Shou*- 
enemy succeed In battering 
the French defences, the road to Pa been found cn the steamship Buelow j tlie# medium of a conference. Such j 
ris would be oi»en. and the victorious like the President to pursue would. df lhe xerth German Lloyd Company. ! conference, he said, could be compos- j ■ 
enemy mould “take some stopping' 11 adopted, bring America into unut- 'The Premier added tlia: he considered tMl cf the principals frc n each fac- l

. — — 1.1., «nnlamnt onuxno * Has Dstiimcli. . t- - 1 . _______ - ra  , i . ... I
once they got well started on the
Toad Üiiî her. The Kaiser appears to 
be* staking liis all to make his pre
sent offensive a success, and already 
the sacrifice of his men is appalling.

The France that he is fighting to
day however, is not the France of 
1870. Today the French soldier is 
the equal of the Ger nan at ills best : 

and the attack now being made has 
been anticipated and prepared for 
by the French commander. The Kai-

Bloody Battle Rag-

tcrable contempt among the nations i, j„ ,*< best interests of Portugal ijon. who would have the sanction of: 
cf *Le world. that the existing treaty with Germ my ; their supporters to represent thtfra. j

-------------------  Ij, aiIo*ed to iaps°. and said that the i He thought such a conference m ould j
j Pcrtugesc Government mas prepared j have less trouble in finding a solution ; 
j for all eventualities that flight arise to th exif ing difficulties than the A1-i

ing Around Verdun by Jf her IiPS wou,d at *he end ot the ,ar
--------- Paris. Fob. 26—A Lisbon despatch J

(Continued from puge 11 to'tht Paris Temps says that the re
is nut occupied by any of the ad- quisiticniu* of German and Austrian 
verftry forces. is alps has been extended to all these

Paris. Feb. 28—“A frightful mass- lying in the Ports of Portugal and 
acre.” is how German soldiers takea her colonies. There are 37 at Lisbon |
prisoner in the battle of Verdun de- and 33 in the other harbors. The Se-1
scribe the effect of the French art il- coin, of Lisbon, says that if the Ger-

L ! M! TED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

School Standings
Enemy Defeat

ed in Egypt

! ness if wheat were diverted to Am— j the dispensary system shall continue 
erica channels.

The resolution was defeated by 
vote of 77 to 44.

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY London. Feb. 28—Additional advices
Reruns of Weekly examina:e.-iv ' regarding the «idniny in Western 
Grade XI—Subject. Algebra M ir-1 '-K-'Pt. in "hicii South African troops 

garct fa" t an. i0<>: Alice tMmiibei1.'defea,ed Senursi tribesmen romman- 
tjg- viec-a Vrl-i'-hih 66 idei by Turkish officers were received

ecently announced that the war jery. machine gun and rifle fire. But man government wishes to see in Grade * * * \rit» nut -

f May Doîan. 97; Florence Ga* .ntV i.
"2: Maigaret Clarke. 72: Doris «itick- 

1: Bernadette Keating. 7*».*
Gradé IX—Subject. Christian »J;»v-n-Mtaeinvlv tnose treaties is no longer possible.u.ceasinglx. - .1 trine—Cecilia Murphy. 95: Nellie

Creamer. 88.7; Estelle Theriault. 70; 
tn«na Stewart. 65.

would be over by the middle of April. 
Should he fail at Verdun, as the 
French War Office feels sun* he must 
i* • nay perhaps turn out that he was 
;*. true prophet, even though the re
sult be not quite what he intended.

forces fortugal's action ;
luring of the treaties existing between Go.-|_ 
fresh many and Portugal no one in Port li

the impetus of the assaulting 
was not diminished thereby
the first four days, because ..«^.s------.----------------.
Hoops were thrown into the battle gal *111 object, as the maintenance of

FREE WHEAT

The object of the free wheat agi
tation which Parliament by a deci
sive vote has just refused to recog- 
nize. is to afford the western farmers 
free access for their wheat to the

those treaties is no longer
••Advance, no anf-ter v.fixt tile The Portugese government has 

the losses may be. was the order, receive* reply to its notification made 
given tc the German treops before the to Gei.nanv regarding tile requisition- 
alt;-, li. Tills is verified by dcru- >"* cf the ships. Several tf the !-liter 
,cents found on one of the captured the Temps correspondent adds^seemj

The most critical moment

Paris. Feb. 26 
, have occurred
wii.i the exceptici: of the far southern 
districts. Railroad traffic and tele- 

The fight on Saturday last ended graph'2 ^mm unicat ion have be n in- 
in a decisive success for us. The lt‘rrupted. 
enemy were un^er the perscnul «

by the war office today frem Major i 
Genera! Sir John Maxwell, command
er of the British forces. The report

i or whether there shcul 1 be total pro
hibition will be voted on in December 

iof this year and the women will be 
! allowed to vote cn it. Originally the 
date of the referendu-n was fixed for 
December. 1919. but it ià in recogni
tion cf the Sleeping temperance sen-

-------  timent that the date has been fixed
Heavy sno.v stenns for three years earlier, 
threugheut. France, ______________ ________________________

Heavy Snowfall
Through France

ta nave-been wilfully d^m-igedT” Ont 
lhe beiiij: repaired, they will be sent with

six days' action was when the Ger
mans gained a footing in the e«i- 
t! cached camp by the capture of Fort 
Douaumont. The last hesitation on 
the part of the defenders would have 

"nited States. On the principle of been disastrous. The Germans re- 
siriation tending to such ■ inti nate Rubied their efforts to take advan-

tage of any confusion, but the French 
immediately began a counter offen-

Iic*su!ts of weekly examinai in 
iigh School Ilepartment.

j^iLa-.À^adsLJ>»^pTr cent. 
Giade XI—Subjeci—History—*Mar-cargocs cf mine pi jps to England

and wlil return to P< rlug.il wit:, coal, gant ('allaitait *3.3. Alice Campbell attMk by South African infantry
------------- ; 91.7. Vlecra Mcl^iughlinii 91. Gor-

tiT.de Ryan 88. I^ottie Me William 87.
Grade X-Subject-Knglish- May tht. Dorsetshire Yeomaliry was brill!

Dolan 96.4. Doris Uucklev 93.4. Bur- lnt and >J108t effective. In this charge rJ!oun‘ Got ,ard ,ine 
rte'ta Keeling 8,.,. Florence Galia- Gasfar was wounded and made pris-1

House Debates
Woman Questitn

mand of Xuri Bey. brother of Enver 
Pasha, the Turkish war minister, 
with Gasfar as bis principal subor- 

, (liante. They were holding a strong 
position some fifteen miles southeast 
of Barami.

“General Peyton reports that the

der General Lukin was complete’;/ 
successful, and that the charge of

License and other cities which have 
been noted for mild climate are cov
ered with snow several inches deep 
for the first time in many years. In 
the departments cf Dece;ne. Arcde- 
clie. Savoi and Isere the snow in 
many places is three feet deep. Ci. I worth of goods to b© sold bé
ni un Nation with Italy is retarded cn ! |ow COst at 
account of heavy snowfalls in dis- ; 
triots leading to the tunne.3. and re- J 
ports from Switzerland state that j

ONE MONTH’S

Bargains
FROM DECEMBER 6TH.

Two Thousand Dollars _

similar conditions prevail cn tl:e O’BRIEN’S
NEW STORE CASTLE ST.

vconomic union with a frendly but
yet a foreign country, the Canadian 3jve bition in Saskatchewan !

---------  Igher 86.7. Helen Xeif 84.». Margaret oner, and Nuri Bey was killed.. The ^VOfflBn t0 VotB Oil Prohl*
» Towards the close of a debat? on:t a:ke "5-9- enemy left more than 200 killed or1
the question of women's rights. Sir! Drade IX Subject. English wounded on the ground. In addition

pie pronounced decisively when French infantry advanced at dau- Robert Borden delnined :i short ■ May Donaven 90.5. Xellle Creamer, naaiMy cPmOtiab offiem
pro- bie-quick pace to the trumpet chante, speech in which he said that the, 83, Cecilia Murphy 80.5. Agnes Law- were made prisoners. One machine Regina. Sask.. Feb. 26—The women

and leaped at the first ranks of the whole question of the franchise would i ,?-®* Isabelle Long iO.J, Marion gun was captured. Saskatchewan will have an oppr-
Germans with irresistible fury. The foe taken into consideration by the McC’luskey 70. Sadie Arseneau 69.2. : “The telegraph line between Tatruh tu^ty to exercise their franchise be-1

and Barani has not been completely ^ore lheir Manitoba sisters. By an ^

they defeated the Reciprocity 
lisais in 1911. and there can be lit-
th- doubt that the conditions created ( |aK|l wa., murderous to both sides, government and with It the question i Estelle Theriault 65
b. the present war have strengthen- The thinned French ranks were not of grenting the fran-hlse to women. | ------

had been discussing

Bring your Furs and Hides 
big prices paid. 50-3mos-

♦*d the people of this country in their to be denied, but went to the second The Hcus 
determination to maintain that econ- tie:«nan "ing. while reinfjrc°ments resolution moved by Hon. \\ m. Pugs- 

omic independence. This Parliament were hurried to their support. The jey to the effect that women entitled ;

ROSEBANK SCHOOly REPORT

January and February 
Pupils enrolled—40.
Pupils absent no days—Willie

restored, so that full details of tae which was given second reading .
1 today, the referendum us .vacther iaffair are not yet at hand."

German lines wavered first west of li# vote in any province should alsa ' 
reflects the dominant sentiment of i>ouaum0nt. then were driven out of have the right to vote in federal el-j
Vanada when it refuses to be moved the ruins of the fort. cottons. Sir Robert Borden opposed , Howe. Burton Howe. Sam Hew?,
by the free wheat agitation, which is \ cry of triumph went up all along the resolution as tending to create ^ Pupils absent one half da\ Mûrie,
undoubtedly a Western echo of the the French line, and the ardor of the different conditions in different pro- j * oTf" dav l^on-rd
Reciprocity campaign into the ad- ~ *“ redoubied. in the vinca He a.ated tha, Mr. Pugaiey | ? '

meantime an artillery duel, surpass- aad raised questions in view of ! -
cpiicn of What is frankly radical le- jntensUy any vrKvioM action xh.ti, the whole matter of the fed- ccnduct-Wlllle Howe. Bur-
gislution. o,- the war. added to the carnage e;al franchise would be taken Into lon Ho*o- |

The merits of free wheat as a prac- The battle seems now to have reach- ; consideration by the government. 1 Axeragts on e.xaminat.on 
tica! business issue are a matter of <><* » critical point. The assaulting ; Any proposal as to women «uffra-

ferces have recoiled allgitly In' the would be upon a broader basis than
controversy, and It Is also true, as ^ 1)outumOL.. ,eavlng the!had been proposed by the 3t John
tne Hon. Arthur Meighen says, that regiments which occupi d the fort member.

• politics have played a large part in cut off and surrounded by French i ---------- :----------
the agitation. In the West the Lib- troops. The attacks upen the- French rev. DR. CUTTON TO RAISE 219th

, . , , left, at Cote Du Poivre seemed to ‘ ______oral press has fanned the prejudices ’
have c;»npletely failed. However. |

Free Wheat De- | < 2G 
feated 77 to 44.

oi the fanners, and it was a familiar attacks made repeatedly with
(Continued (rom page 1.) 

such I produced, a fact which the students 
charge Mr. Tariff made when he de-1 heavy masses as the Germans are jalten(lillg Acadia are very preud o.\ 
dared that the big Interests of the constantly bringing up. it Is admitted wa3 married to Misa Minnie
East were running the country The bv military authorities, are always warren Brown, of Weatfleld. Mass., 
farmers of the West are but poorly to„™ake ,ur‘,>" »rovia- : 1898. He was pastor of the Union

ed the officers are willing to pay the [ Baptist Church, Montrose. Maas.. In 
served by some of their représenta- price ln human life. ! 1897-8. and the Howard Avenue Bap-
tlvea. who exploit their grievances There la no exaggerated optimism tist fhurrh. New Haven. Conn., from 
while making light of the extraordln- to be found In military circles here. 'iggg lo iy04; First Baptist Church,
a.y privileges and toimunltles they but ,he check of the Germans attack Corning. N. Y.. 1904-7; First Baptist
„ , . , , 1 Ing In such formidable numbers Is Church. Columbus. O., 1907-10. Since
,.\e rece ve an are rc.ei ng at ] regarded by them as one of the great 1910 he has been president and pro-

the expense of the whole country. achievements of the war, and it is i fesser cf .psychology of religion and
The Canadian West Is cursed with generally held that events have tak pedagogy at Acadia University, 

a few agitators who seem to think oflen a turn quite favorable to the j Dr. Cutien is an author of conshl- 
nothing tout questions calculated to Fren:h ttrmB the la,t twem>' four erable note, hla beat known writings

I hours Kalnor “Tito Paso nf Inhn Kinsr l ** nil, 1

Ottawa. Feb. 23—"i ,:e Commons 
; spent the greater part cf tc Jay's ses
sion in winding up the debate on Mr. 

' Tariff's resolution for free wheat, 
i Hen. Robert Regers in ccntinuing 
i the debate today opposed free .vheat 
jcn the ground that the administration 
'should stick to the policy of "Caar. ’a 

Grade III I Second Readcrl-Muriel ,or C3nadilns.-- q1v|„„ to thc 
Russel 89; Eisa Heilman 60; Raymond dilIeren(.e, ln t le Jrain markvt3 ot 
Rcy 56; Lizzie Tayh r 55, Canada and the United States It wa-

Grade Ill (First Reader)—Alexis 1 impossible to make a comparison of
Taylcr 95; Burton He we 79; Vincent j v. teat prices in the two countries:

Grade V (a>- 
Gratle Y (bl-

■Lc-onard Mai ley 67. 
-Linnea Hedman 78.

70; Henry

stir up political mischief. It is the 
work of these disturbers to dangle 
before the eyes of the Western farm
ers elaborate short cut» to unbound
ed wealth Along the political route. 
It would be a matter for general con
gratulation if these men could be re
placed ni public life be able ropresen 
tali ves who would further questions of 
real and lasting benefit to the West 
and the nation as a whole.

WHAT WILL AMERICA DO?

j hours.
In Belgium, our batteries have bom 

barded German organizations located 
opposite Steenstratt.

•In Chi !upagne. In the region of the

being “The Case of John Klnsel,” pub 
lished in 1903. “The Christian Life,” 
“The Psychology of Alcoholism,” in 
1907. and “The Psychological Pheno
mena of Christianity” in 1908. He

Navarin farm, to the north of Sousin, jhas also contributed considerably to
the enemy was successful by a sur
prise attack, in occupying certain 
trenches of our advanced line, they 
also took a supporting trench.

CHARGES AGAINST H. M. BLAIR

President Wilson seems Inclined to 
stick tenaciously to the principle for 
which he has always contended that 
citizens of neutral nations have every 
right to travel on merchant ships of 
belligerent nations in peace and 
safety. This is what he had been con
tending for in his various notes to 
Germany in connection with the Lais-

—

Continued from page 1) 
i managing director of the Concrete 
j Constructions, Ltd., closed the con
tract for painting steel bridges for 
the Provincial Public Works Depart
ment, was on the witness stand, ln 
his direct examihation he confirmed 
parts of the content# of the affidavit 
he had made,* and upon which the 
charges were founded, an 1 hie cross- 
examination by Mr. Gregory was in 
progress when court adjourned until

magazines and written many mastery 
review articles. Such an cpiinent au
thority as Dr. John Reade in one of 
his volumes refers to Dr. Cutten as 
“An author and lecturer of renown.”

Dr. Cutten is an ardent disciple of 
physical culture and is a splendid 
specimen of Nova Scotian, wonder
fully equipped both physically and 
mentally. He' has always been a keen 
supporter of collegiate athletics and 
could show the boys of his college 
team how' to do a “drop kick," “punt” 
“tackle" or "rush" with the best coach 
in the business.

'Many of the students of Acadia Un
iversity have already enlisted, and 
with this announcement that the 
president will recruit an overseas 

' battalion no doubt many more willtomorrow.
Commissioner Teed said that he 1 don the khaki. The governors at the 

expected to conclude the enquiry to- j meeting on Thursday night decided 
1 tan la incident, and concerning which «norrow. and his report will then pro-1 that the college would be kept going

bably scon be filed with, the govern-j as usual next year. Reports have 
ment. | be n In circulation that Acadia would

J. K. Finder. M. L. A., will be close her doors during the next teiln, 
called as a witness (but the decision was “business as

usual’* and although the attendance

De Wolfe 7:T Willie Howe 
Malley 56.

Grade II—‘Joseph Rcbkbaud. SH. 
rid Jansson 91; Gci.ion Sullivan 85; 
Sam Howe 68; Florence Ryar 60.

Grade I <a)—1st. Hciga Hedmc-n; 
2nd Joseph Taylor, Hazel Taylor; 3rd 
Jane Howe, Harry Ryan.

Grade 1 (b)—Francis Tobin, Harry 
Taylor, Karin Hedmun. Not man Rus
sell. Norman Taylor. Stuart Butler, 
Freddie Taylcr.

Parliament should take no action that 
would deprix-e Canada’s railways of 
^rafl'ic; the railroads would lose busi-

he has drawn upon himself a certain 
degree of contempt on the part of a 
section of his own' countrymen as 
well as that of outsiders because he 
preferred to use diplomacy rather 
than force to get his contentions ad
mitted. Now, however, the scene has 
changed, ind the Président is being

The casualties from the beginning 
of the war to Jan. 81st, aggregate 23,- 
087 officers, of wfeom 7,157 have 
been killed or <Hed7 14,158 wounded,
add 1,178 missing.

may be ln a large measure depleted 
on account of the war, It was decided 
to be most expedient that Acadia 
continue her course unruffled by the 
great conflict now raging In Europe.

Can be Rebuilt
for $1,500,000

Messrs. Pearson and Marchand, of 
Toronto and Montreal, architects, re
port that with tae exception ’bf the 
central interior and the rear walls, 
the building itself can be repaired 
without entirely rebuilding. M?st of 
the walls are still intact, and what Is 
left of the building n presents a v<luo 
in labor and material of approximat
ely two million dollars, or consider
ably over half of the original cost

The architects find that the new 
north .vest wing built six > cars at; >. tt 
a cost of half a million dollârs. and 
made fireproof at the tlm >, Is practi
cally intact, the only damage being 
from smoke and water. The walls 
and masonry of the east, south and 
west sides are standing practically in 
their original condition and have 
not been damaged by fire. The Cctn- 
mons nad Senate chambers and the 
central nterior of the building are 
practically all destroyed together 
with a part of the north well. The 
roof Is also gone over most of the 
building and will practically have to 
be replaced in Its entirety. The main 
tower is undamaged for the Laost 
part up to the large windows and 
will have to be rebuilt only In part 
from there up. The floors throughout 
most of the building will have to be 
replaced and new' steel supports. It 
will take perhaps two years to fully 
complete the repairs and the coat will 
probably ht about one million, five 
hundred thousand dollars.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue lo coate 
cleanse little bewele with “CaH- 

foraia Syrup of Figs."

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs," because ln I 
a few hours all the e logged-up waste. ! 
sour bile and fermenting food gently j 
moves out of the bowels, and you have : 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to ! 
take this harmless “fruit laxative." I 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be- | 
cause they know its action oh the | 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt | 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot- ; 
Ue of “California Syrup of Figs,” which . 
contains directions for babies, children ! 
if all ages and for grown-ups. ;

Stationery
A FULL UNE OF

Tablets
Envelopes
Papeteries

in fact everything in 
Staple Stationery al

ways in stock

FOLLANSBEEl
& co.

«-M-M

Morris* Laxa Cold
PREVENT that COLD and LA GRIPPE from getting hold of you 
by using MORRIS' COLD TABLETS., The only safe and reliable 
cure for any bad case of La Grippe which is now raging through
out the country. Bring your Prescriptions .to our store for safe 
dispensing.

if E. J. MORRIS, CHEMIST * DRUGGIST.

88S

WINTER CLOTHING
i WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

li \

Ladies’ Fur Coats
Fur Collar Coats 
Fur Lined Coat?«

Men’s Coon Coats
Clipped Goat Coats 
Dog Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

it

a

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle -:- Traced ie -:- Rogers ville -:- Neguac

■r*

9
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I Happy Hour Features ;
THURSDY

THE FILM CORPORA- 
PRESENTS

: Lionel Barrymore
-------- IN--------

Î ; i “The Curious 

| Conduct of 
• : ■ Judge Legarde’’

-IN-

5-ACTS--5
A strong dramatic offering 

with a punch in every foot 
of film. Superbly acted and 
wonderful photography.

FRIDAY

THE UNIVERSAL CO. PRE
SENTS THE GREAT AM

ERICAN STAR

Edwin Stevens
in a dramatic photoplay from 

the novel by
Natalie Sumner Lincoln
“The Man

Inside”
------IN------

Five Big Acts
This great play effords Mr. 

Stevens a rare opportunity 
to display his versatile 
talent.

A UNIVERSAL MASTERPIECE

OBITUARY
MRS. CATHERINE LEONARD

In Chatham, on Saturday. Mr*. 
Cr.therine Leonard, widow of the late 
Philip Leonard, died of pneumonia, 
with which she hod haen ill a week. 
Mrs. Leonard Is survived by four 
children—Philip, .of Vancouver; Mi
chael. of Boston; Mrs. Thos. Stone. 
ofgSL John: and Miss Elizabeth, at 
home. The funeral was held Monday 
morning to the Cathedral. Deceased 
will be much missed in Chatlufci and 
vicinity.

MRS. MARGARET MCCARTHY
Sunny Corner. Feb. 22—The death 

! occurred at South Esk. on the 7th 
'instant, of Mrs. Margaret McCarthy, 
nee Colepaugh. widow of the late Mur
doch McCarthy, who predeceased her 
22 years ago.

Deceased, who was in good health, 
v.as stricken suddenly^ with an apo
plectic stroke about nine in the morn- 

ling. Every effort was made to save 
i her. but she finally passed away at
I five o'clock- __
; Her death was a sudden chock to 
her many friends. She was much

PERSONAL
Mr. John L. Feany. of Fredericton, 

spent the week-end with friends in 
town.

John Ferguson, of John Ferguson 
& Sons. Ltd., visited Moncton one 
day last week.

Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Ma cart her were 
guests at St John's Mr.nae. Chatham, 
one ady last week.

Wbl Harrison. Jr., cf Halifax, vis
ited his parents.-Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Harrison; last week

Mrs. Harry Earner, cf St. John, 
came last week to visit her mother, ■ 
Mrs. Margaret Craig, who is ill.

j
Wm. Smallwocd of the I. R. C. I 

round house staff, epent Sunday in | 
Moncton, where Mrs. Smallwood is ill.,

Mr. T. A. Jarvis of Fort William.; 
OnL. is spending a few days in town,! 
the guest of his brother Robt. Jarvis. |

J. Warren Davidson and Cleo De- j 
mere, of the Signal Section cf the 85th ; 
Highlanders are bone for a few days, i

A Few Bargains
GOODS we want to clear out before Spring

V RES. PRICE
Oiltaancd Mocassins- (Lew)..............>1X0
"Palmers ' Draw String Shoe Pc.:.s 4.00
Horse Ruga...........-...................................2X0
L X. L Double-Bitted Axe.....................1-50
X. X. X. Double-Bitted Axe................ 1-50
Flash Lights ...............................................1-50
Flash Lights................................................1-25
Aluminum Kettles....................................4.40

me 8E6. PRICE
Aluminum Kettles ........................................ 4.15
Aluminum Preserving Kettles ................1-3Q
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, (covered)

...................................................................... 1.80
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, (covered)

......................................................................... 1.50
Aluminum Covered Sauce Pans ... 1X5
Aluminum Lipped Sauce Pens ............ .65
Aluminum Lipped Sauce Pans ..................50
Aluminum Double Boilers ...................... 1.75, ;

*o«

1*6

WE have not a large quantity of any of the above lines but wish to dear 
out the whole lot, and for this reason have made prices very low.

D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

**♦<-»

(Additional locals on page 8)

Same Number of Vot;rs in Fredericto
The veters’ list for the Fredericton 

civic elections this year will contain 
1.163 names, the same number as last 
year. The list for tee upper wards 
contains 632 names, while ther are 
531 names on the down town list.

will be missed at home 
where.

She \s survived by two sons, ojhn 
and George, both at home. Muca 
sympathy is felt for them in their 
sad ôereavemeni.

Deceased was 67 years of age. The 
funeral took place at St. Thomas 
Church. Redbank. at 9 o'clock, with 
Requiem High Mass. The pall bear- 

Women’s Institute Next Friday Night erg „er(, Robert Jc3,..,h Fel.

! There will be a special meeting of guson. James Sheasgre^n. Geo. Sut'v 
t'ie Women's Institute in the rooms erland. Arthur Bums and Jas. Gocii-

Donald A. Jackson, the new man- ;
iager in Newcastle, of the Universal ;

« .«.J Radio Syndicate, has qualified for the Iand every-
rank cf Lieutenant

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
►H

of the W. C. T. L*. in the Mission Hall, fellow. 
Mitchell Street, next Friday at 7.30 
p. m. All members are requested to 
attend, to make arrangements fer, J. F.

Property Transfer
R. MacMichael has

Mis» Ethel Atkinson, home for a 
few days after the big fire in the

New Telephones

store of her uncle. W. J. Kent, 
returned to Bathurst.

181-

Mr. L. P. Mac Michael of Cochrane 
Alberta, arrived on Thursday and 
will spend some weeks visiting friends , 
in Newcastle and Hcrcourt.

105—82

Mrs. Thomas E. Howard, who has 
spent the winter with her inctlicr. 
Mrs. Lcuise Law lor. has gone to 
Moncton where she will reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Avard White. Jr., of 
bought j Shediac. spent three weeks of Febru-

S9—11

84—61

Fredencton Market
In Fredericton market Saturday 

prices were as follows:
Eggs. 4C-c. per dozen.
Butter. 30c. per lb.
Lamb. $1.25 per quarter 
Potatoes. $3,25 per fcbl.
Beef. 7 to 9c: per !t>.
Pork. 11 to 13c. per lb.

the Cooking Course, which will be the residence of the late Isaac Leigh-,ary with Mrs. White's parents, Mr. 57—71 
held early !n April. Miss Saunders, a ton. 
most efficient teacher, will have char
ge of *he course.

Chatham Patriotic Fund 
Up to Feb. 21st uit.. the Chatham 

Branch cf the Patriotic Fund re
ceived $8.?47.35. 57 families were on

Military Dance
— The N. (*. O.'s and men ol the 72rd

iMr. and Mrs. Sawyer Leave Newcastle detachment. Newcastle, will held a 
1 Mr. and MW. E. W. Sawyer left today social dance in the Town Hal! on the 
for Pittsburg. Mr. Sawyer has resign-j evening of Friday. March 3rd. for the 
ed the managership in Canada for,the P urpose of realizing funds to obtain 
Universal Radio Syndicate, aqd will **ïmIc ter the boys at the Wireless

j represent a Pittsburg Steel Company ; barracks. The boys guarantee a good
in erecting wireless stations for the 'social time, with music to be fur-

• British Government. Mr. Sawyer, who n;shed by the Ross orchestra. Gen-
; belongs to San Francisco, was sta-1 tlcmen s tickets $1.00. ladies free,
jtioned here three years, and proved and see that you attend and help the
• himself a most capable and popular boys in their gcod cause, 
official. The great Wireless Station

35—11

Great Shoe Sale
The attention of Advocate readers

the relief list for January, drawing , . . , ,A ,, here will long be a monument to lus5S32.00 monthly. Some 40 families , ... . .. ..i ,îc»-engineering skill. Mr. and Mrs. Saw-
lnn c been -added ULLlSL ? ■ • r ^ iU be muzji Msged from the > called to the large special sale ad-
o: soldiers o' «he 132nd. Thl. 'll NewewtleT^
make 100 frtnihes drawing “w 
$1400 a mynth. J

the 132nd. This will I "»C—L
about I „ _

[they were favorites. They wish
__________ thank the people cf Newcastle

[vicinity lor the many kindnesse; ex-'ign their stock in their immense new 
15 Recruits in Chatham La*t Week tvnded to them during their stay here, store on Mitchell Street, and now 

Following joined the lo2nd at Sawyer will be succeeded in th»||hey are starting the ball on the roll
management of the Universal Radio in earnest by putting on this big sale 
Syndicate here by Mr. D. A. Jackson ladies bcots. shoes and rubbers, 
v. iio has r»°o.i as.-',riatcd with him în j Great bargains are offered, as will 
the work. jbe seen by reading their large advt.

—7---------------- | Tile advt. explains why they can af-
Can They Beat This? ford to give this great offering, and

The Sr.ckville Post—The King's no dcubt *nany of the thousands of 
CoLnty Record says four families in readers of The Advocate will take 
that part of the provir.ee have ‘welve advantage of it. Remember the date 
soldiers in uniform. Sackville can —Saturday, March 4th.
beat this. There are four fc rallies in j ---------------------
this part of the province that have j Agricultural Course

ar.d Mrs. W. G. Tliurber, Millerton.
J. S. Lewis, formerly manager ol j108 2- 

the Bank of Nova Scotia here, has 
lately been transferred from Bridge- ^ 
town. N. S.. to the management cf 
the Branch in Chatham.

Mr. C. G. Coudsi. of Montreal, has 
be< n engaged to manage tiie More ol 
A. D. Farrah & Co Mr. Coudsi has
had several years experience in thu> j - - - - - - - - -
line of business and will be welcomed TELEPHONE NUMBERS CHANGED 
to Newcastle. ______

John Creaghan, Ouicc. New
castle.

Chas. Crammond. Res.. New
castle.

John Brander. Res.. New
castle.

Mildred Blain. Res.. New
castle.

Sadie Smallwocd. Res. New
castle.

H. A. Dickie. Res.. New
castle.

Waldo Crocker. * Res.. New
castle.

Susie Holt. Res.. Quarry- 
yille.

Margaret McGrath. Res., 
Newcastle.

Eliza Hyland. Res.. New
castle.

Alex. Astles. Res.. Newcastle 
Armory Office. Newcastle.

—USE—

BLACHFORD’S
SUGAR and FLAXSEED

IN PREPARING

HORSES, GUTTLE, SHEEP. OR HOGS FUR 
THE MARKET. SALE OR SHOW HIK6

The Oil, makes the coat sleek and glossy.
The Sugar, makes the feed sv/eetv increases 'the appetite, aids di

gestion, is a great energy producer, and causes the animal to put on 
flesh and fat rapidly.
,Th* Albuminous Compounds enrich the blood, increase the vitality 

^ and tone up and strengthen, the system.

WmTFERGUSON, FishWidg

Miss Una Bax’.er. of Harcourt, a’: : 
a pleasant visit with friends in Mill
erton. returned ho ne on Saturday. 
Mr. Frank Baxter alro spent the week 
end with his family there.

Miss Ethel Falconer, daughter o, 
ex-Ald- James Falconer, who has bee:, 
in Amherst about four months, and 
has unde1 gone an opera'inn. is able

104—42 Mrs. Wm. Curtis, changed 
to 04—51.

94—61 Ji* H. Pliinney, changed to 
149—61.

57—31 M. MeCarron. changed to 
132 S—3

Chatham last week:
Michael Marden. Bay St. Ann 
John McEachren. Chatham 
James White. Edinburgh. Scotland 
Oliver Veniot. Loggievllle 
Adolphe Mallet. Neguac 
Lewis Gllddcn. Chatham 
iMlrrell Masterson. Nelson 
Jas. Wm. Ronan. Nelson 
Robt. Chapenah. Bay du Vin 
Barney Thibideau. BrantvIUe 
!,azar Thibideau, BrantvIUe 
Andrew J. Hay. Chatham 
Wm. J. Bell, South Nelson 
Frank Coughlan. South Nelson, 
John McMillan. Chatham

J. L. Stewart, M. L. A. Operated Upon 
y,’e regret very much to learn of 

the serious trouble Mr. J. L. Stewart, 
M. L. A., editor of the Chatham 
World, is having with h:s eyesight. 
Some time ago. he was suddenly 
seized xrtth an Illness that left him 
almost entirely -blind, lie went to 
Mcnctcn on the 19th utt., and re
mained in the hospital there until 
the 32nd. when acct.-npanied by Dr. S. 
W. Burgess, he left for Montreal. An 
operation was performed on both 
eyes, in Mcntreal. Wednesday last by 
Dr. Byers. All our reefers will Join 
With us In hoping .that the operation 
may prove eptffCly successful and 
tliatSTh" Stew-art may be restored to 
his editorial and legislative work 
soon.

RaMway Employees Relief
and Insurance

The Secretary of the I. C. R. and 
P. E 1. Railways Employe,’ Relief 
and Insurance Association, reports 
twelve deaths In the month ending 
Feb. 35th, of whom no less than nine 
are retired employes. The list fol
low»:

Eugene Boucher, retired employee. 
River du Loup, nephritis. Insured for 
«250.

Chas. J. Harris, retired employee. 
Moncton, arteriosclerosis, «1,000.

John McDonald, retired employee, 
Monoton, senility with mania $350.

r
’ ' Fred Tapley. retired employee. St. 
John, heart disease, «1,000.

Albert Clemente, retired emtloyee. 
Halifax, cld age. «1.000.

William Conrad, retired employee, 
Halifax, cancer of stomach, $350.

Stanislaus Latullppe, retire I em
ployee, Levis, paralysis, «350.

Joe. Wm. McKay, carpenter, Mooc- 
, ton, pneumonia, «800. '

HP Abintlur Probcrt, enginoman, New 
' Glasgow, heart disease. «1,000.

AMathor Probert englneman. New 
Glasgow, Bright’s disease. «360.

J*. Fred Leo Perrin, lerk, Mono- 
ton, intestinal obstruction, «260.

Jefcn Simmons, retired e mployee, 
HeMex, erterloOzlproel», «1,000.

1*» fc* and levies are «1.40 In 
Claa* A, «1.4# la Cftoa B. and «0 cents 
In Clfs» C. Owing to ths heavy death

the British Navy; Pierce In the 104th 
and Larkin, in the 132nd.

Ohrirtopher Crocker, of Millerton, 
only a few miles from here, has four 

is doing their bit—Clarence, in 
the 8th Battery; David, in the Heavy 
Siege Battery; Hubert, in the 104th, 
and another In a Western Battalion.

This makes 20 soldiers in these five 
families.

The Watling family, now of Am
herst, but lately of Chatham, has six 
sons at the front.

ic'. tvertlsemem of A D. Furrah * Co , on 
page 8 of this issue. This firm have
been busy the past while back arrang-, to ^ ou| „ yery much lmproved

jin health. Miss Falconer is staying 
with her sister. Mrs. 1. P. Jonah.

Mrs. D. Forhes. oi Toronto, was in 
town last Wednesday and Thursday, 
visiting her son. Capt. P. Fcrbcs. of 
the Salvation Army. She lias spent 
the last three months visiting friends 
in Scotland- and England. She was 
also privileged to see her three sons 
and son-in-law there.. One of her 
sons is a gunner on H .M. S. Colllng- 
wood, and he told his mother thrilling 
stories of his experience when the 
Collingwcod took part in the battle 
of the Dogger Bank. Mrs. Forbes 
also visited France and spent a fort
night there, and was allowed to be 
with another of her sons who is dan
gerously 111, but is now getting better. 
While she was in London. England, 
the enemy dropped bombs near where I 
she was staying, but, happily, iittle j 
damage was done.

thirteen men in uniform." __ j A course in agriculture will bo
Newcastle can also beat bo#h tholgivÂi In the agricultural school at 

records of Sussex and Sackville, as ; Woodstock, from March 20th to April 
there are four families here with six- j let. The first week will be devoted 
teen members at the front. They arc!to fertilizers, soil management, in- 
as follows. sect pests, plant diseases, spraying

Of John Tardy's family, Joseph is | and home gardening. T' e second week 
In the British navy; Frank. In the j will be devoted to &V lasses of live 
26th: Robt. with the 55th; and Isidore | stock and field crops. All Instruction 
In the 132nd; whiie a son-in-law. Pte. lien will be free, the « nly expense to 
Pierce, Is in the 132nd. delegates being for travelling expen-

Geo. Johnston and his throe sens—,»es and beard, and reduced fares are 
Hubert, Howard and Charles—are all (Offered on the railway. To encourage 
ii: the 132nd. (the attendance of farmers living at a

Four of W. J. Craik’s sons are in'diatance from Wocdsto?k, the pro- 
khaki—James and George in the ' vlncial department of agriculture will 
26th, and Robt. and Hubert in the refund fares amounting to $2.00 or

over. Ladies are especially invited

► see

-A SUPPLY 0F--
Gravenstein

Bishop Pippins j 
Baldwins and Spys

132nd.
Of Wm. Renan s sons, Hubert is In » to attend any part of the course or

any lectures in which they are in
terested. Those who cannot spare 
the time to attend the entire course 
are invited to those sessions In whi?h 
they are most interested. Applica
tions for enrollment will «be received 
up to March 18th, but should be sent 
as early as possible to A. G. Turney, 
Fredericton.

Chatham Honors Returned Heroes 
Chatham was gaily dressed In bunt

ing Wednesday in honor of Sergeant 
Ronald Allen, of the 13th Highlanders 
and Charles MoCully, of the 6t*.i West
ern Battalion, both returned heroes 
having seen a year's eervtoe with 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces in 
France. When the accommodation 
arrived at the station fully 2,000 
cheering citizens greeted the return
ed heroes. B Company, 132nd Batta
lion with their bugle band, paraded 
to the station; also the CKlsens* Band 
Immediately after the arrival a pro
cession was formed and1 proceeded to 
the heme of the two men headed by 
the 132nd bugle band and the Clti- 
sens' Band; next followed the coach 
with Mrs. Allen, «Mrs. MoCully, Ser
geant Allen and C. MoOulley. Follow
ing these were coaches with the may
or and aldermen and prominent di

ms. Sergeant Allen le to receive 
a oommieeion in the 132nd North 
Shore Battalion and'c. MeCulley has 
taken a courge at the officers training 
school, Halifax, and has Qualified as 
heotenent and .will he attached to 
Ike headquarters of the battalion In

Moncton Man Dies of Burris 
Between five and six o’clock Friday 

morning the residence of Dosito Le- 
Blnmc, Emmerson Street, Moncton, 
was badly gutted by fire. Laurent 
Bourgeois, a boarder, who was sleep
ing In the attic, was badly buAed 
and rendered unconscious through where 
suffocation when removed. He died ; nu™ber of Invited guests being pre- 
on the way to the hospital. When 8ent 
the firemen reached the house the

BOWES -WA§HBURN

St. Mary s R. C. Church, Forks, was 
the scene of a very pretty event on 
Wednesday, Feb. 23rd, when* Mise 
Mary Washburn, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos Washburn, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Matthew E. 
Bowes, of Blissfleld.

Nuptial Mass was solemnized by 
Rev. S. J. Crumbley. The bride look
ed very charming in a military suit 
of white serge with fur trimmings, 
and white plush hat. She was attend
ed by Miss Mary E. Bowes, sister of 
the groom, while Mr. Alexander Wash- 
bum, brother of the bride, was the 
groomsman .

After the ceremony the wedding 
party repaired to the home of the 
bride’s parents, where dinner was 
served In the presence of the immedi
ate relative* and friends of the bride. 
After dinner the wedding party drove 
to the home of the groom’s parents, 

reception was held, a large

building was so full of smoke that 
they were unable' for" seme time to 
make an entrance. Bourgeois was 
dressing when overcome. He was an

The groom’s present to the bride 
was a gold watch and fob, to the 
bridesmaid a gold ring and to the 
groomsman a pair of gold cuff links.

The young couple left on Thursday
I. C .R. blacksmith helper, fifty six j morning on their wedding trip. The
years of age and leaves a wife, one 
son and two daughters. The fire start 
ed back cf the kitchen stove. Edmund 
LeBlanc, room-mate of Bourgeois, es
caped from the same room occupied 
by Bourgeois. The latter, it is said, 
remained behind to secure more clo
thing. LeBlanc has about $600 Insur
ance on the property. Moet of the 
furniture was destreyel. The family 
and boarders lost all their clothing 
except such articles as they could 
gather up in their flight.

bride’s travelling suit v/ra blue bro
caded velvet with hat to match .

MARRIED w

At St. John’s Manse, Chatham, on 
FOB. 14th, 1916, fcy Rev. John Harris. 
Horses D. Jardins and Miss May 
Hickey, both of Ckathaga.

SUNNY CORNER

Feb. 28—Mrs. Charles Mullln called 
on friends in Redbank Thursday af
ternoon.

Mies L. Muffin la spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. William 
Nowlan.

(Miss Gumetta (McDonald la vlsttlnri 
her parents, having spent the winter 
in Boom Road.,Mrs. McDonald’»many 
friends will be'glad to hear she Is re
covering from a severe attack of la 
grippe.

(Mrs. Brown, Nelsop. spent the week 
end In Sunny Copier, the guest of 
her slater, Mrs. Allen Nowlan.

On haml which arc being sohlj- 
eheap by the barrel. Place a ! 
barrel of these apples in your 
cellar now while the price is! 
low. ,

H. W. BRIGHTM AN
THE P.XKERV

NEWCASTLE. — — X.B.|

Start the New 
Year Right......

and trade at the Red Store 
in rear of the Po«t Office, \ \ 

where you will find a full \ 11 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when in need of any of 
the above lines.

THOS. RUSSELL
Rsar Post

RED STORE 
Office. Phone 79|

I

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All order, received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload ol Feed and Flour haa 
Jest arrived. U-lyr,

PHONE 144 24-

Bread! Bread!
With the ever increasing number of people who formerly baked 

their own Bread, but who now, owing to the high cost of Flour ar.d 
other reasons, buy it fresh every day, we have been compelled to 
locate a Bread that would not only be the equal but the superior 
of any Bread now on the market. We have been rewarded in our 
efforts by securing from James M. Aird, Montreal, the agency for 
his famous Breads. These Breads—there are six varieties at pres
ent—have no equal in Canada, and a trial shipment has convinced 
us that they can be landed here in perfect condition.

Family Loaf Pandandy Loaf
Scotch Honey Loaf Tipperary Loaf
Fruit Loaf Bermaline Loaf

, (Whole Wheat)
When you buy any one of the six famous James M. Aird 

.’oaves you get Bread mixed from the finest flour milled in Canada 
by the smartest, most reliable baking experts in the country, un
der most sanitary conditions.

Try a loaf and be convinced that what we have told you about 
this bread is no “dream.” We all use Bread—The price is the 
same—then why not have thebest. Arrangements have been macle 
to have this Bread arrive on Maritime EVERY morning.

ARMSTRONG’S
THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

PHONE 63 PHONE 63

TAe Stow

Enough for several 
weeks treatment of 
either Hair Tonic or 
Shampoo Paste in 
each Package.

Rexall “93" Hair Tonic 
50c and $1.00.

Rexall “93” Shampoo : : 
Paste, 25c.

SOLD ONLY PY

ji Dickison & Troy i
Druggists & Optician» “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle

CLEARANCE SALE

Pungs and two 
seated Sleighs

at 25 per cent, off
GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.

Advertise in The Advocate

**
**

**
*
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Depletion of

Produced Good Resulb
An Interesting Account of how the Restrictive Li

quor Measures in Britain Have Increased Effi
ciency and Brought Comfort to Numberless 
:. Homes.

HOW THE WAR STANDS
Gains and Losses of the Different Parties to Date

Plant Food

(Copyrighted by Edward Marshall) 
The salient points in the various 

drink contre! plans which have been 
adopted in England as war measures 
were discussed with me rather freely 
by one;©f the very notable individu
als connected with the movonent. 
He declared it to be his belief that 
they had produced mest desirable re
sults in every direction.

Actual licensing reform was prac
tically stepped in the House of Com
mons through the opposition of the 
trade, which is powerful politically.

Lie yd George in the spring brought 
forward various propositions increas
ing the taxation to be levied upon the 
sale of intoxicants and providing dif

fer good measure, the loss of license.
In aggravated violation cases the of
fending properties may be taker over 
by the Board or permanently closed.
But no instance is recorded in which 
such extreme measures have been 
deemed necessary.

Against these war time regulations 
But there have been no discoverable 
there has been grumbling, of course, 
efforts to evade the requirements of 
the law.

Many social refermers and emplc* 
ers who hax*e studied the general sub
ject very deeply attach more import
ance to the suppression of treating 
than they do to restriction of hours as je<j ^jiat they had capture .. northwest 
a temperance measure. In England,0r Erzerum, the remaindt of the thir-

Contmuous Cropping Removes En
ormous Quantities—Fertilizer 

Must be Used.
Erzerum, an important fortified 

town of Turkish Armenia, at the 
head of an extensive vilayet of thé 
same name, the residence of a pasha, 
and the seat of an Armenian patri
arch and a Greek bishop, as well as 
the centre of the fourth army corps 
and one of the main strategical 
points on the Turco-Russian frontier, 
was captured by the Russian army on 
the 16th ult. Its -capture is consid
ered of great strategic importance. 
From it radiate roads leading in all 
directions. Over those to the south- 
east and south it will be possible for 
the Russians now to fight their way 
toward their compatriots operating 
against the Persians and Turks in 
Northwest and West Persia, or pro
ceed south toward Bagdad, to the 
relief of the British bottled up in 
Kut-el-Amara, on the Tigris, south- 
ea/ of Bagdad. Many guns and 
stores were taken.

On the 19th the Russie 3 aunounc

ferent restrictions of such sale. These
were rejected, upon one ground or an-lot ‘standing drinks all around* 
other, and. as an alternative, a plan 
was proposed placing drink control in 
England and Scotland in charge of an 
especially appointed Board upon the 
ground that it was of vital importance 
not only to the military welfare of 
the
essential 
of munitions.

The efficiency of these regulations
instantly became apparent and has throughout the United Kingdom 
been responsible in a large measure.^ cept in Scotland, have fallen into the 
according to the admission of practi-jnew routine very readily, and the 
cally everyone concerned. Uor the I “steady man" among them generally 
encrmcusly increased munitions out- j expresses the greatest satisfaction 
put. Jover the fact that th ? Go x eminent

That individual who, I am informed has taken the radical step; which 
is more than any other person quail-1 have been described.

the habit has existed among workers ty f0urti, Turkish divisit i with thir
teen guns, machine gui and am- 

soon as possible after pay enx’elopcr munition wagons and g. :s, and in 
hax-e been secured. ‘ the xicinity of the Erzerui 1 high road

The men who drank with the i*r5l]the remnants of one regiment; also
hospitably inclined soul would th 
each in turn, stand treat, and so. bt
fore thè ceremony ended, each man | AchJata, on Lake Van,

Empire directly, but that it was | would have had. perhaps, six drinks the Turks fleeing southwest towards 
ntial to the efficient manufacture instead of one, and would have pail | Dirrbekir on the Tigris.

for six drinks instead of one.

that they had captured the towns of 
Mush, 83 miles south of Erzerum, and 

by assault,

j Dir.rbekir on the Tigris. 
These victories place- large sec-

tfcey travelled on such ships it would 
be at their peril. President Wilson of 
the United States, maintains the 
right of an American citizen to travel 
as he pleases and to receive warning 
ci any attack and be given time to 
get off any belligerent passenger ship 
he may be on before she is sunk. The 
American Congress was Inclined to 
wrrn Americans off all ships of belli
gerent nations, thus practically ac
cepting Germany’s threatened acticn 
as lawful, but the President remains 
firm, and t\e Congress has refrained 
from embarrassing hhn.

The German raider Moewe. which 
some time ago, captured six or seven 
British steamers off western Africa, 
sinking all but the Appam, which she 
sent under a prize crew to the United 
States, has lately captured the Brit
ish steamer Westbourn, which a prize 
crew' has brought to the Canary Is
lands (Spain), with 206 prisoners 
taken off t*. e British steamers Flem- 
enro, Horace, Clan McT .xish. Duke 
of Cambridge, and the Bark Edinburgh 
and the Belgian steamer Luxembourg. 
As a British cruiser discovered the 
Germans and waited outside the 
three mile limit to retake the West- 
bourn, the Germans took her out and 
sank her.

Essad Paslia, the heroic defender 
oil Scutari against the Montenegrins 
and Serbs in 1912-13, and afterwards 

! provisional president of Albania, who
The working classes, genera-ly ]tion of Xortheas,em Turkey In poS. !«'«freti war on Austria last Septe.n

lied to speak, tells me that prex-ent- 
able drunkenness was very prompt- |gow. more difficulty iac been e;*c mn 
ly diminished by fully 50 per cent. ;tviod in the eradication of ihc habit. I

I
session of Russia.

The Saloniki correspondent of 
the London Daily Hail says the fall of 
Erzerum will have a great effect on 
public opinion in the Balkans. fTe" 
adds that Greece seeems to be swing
ing in faxor of the Allies, who are 
daily receiving reinforcements atuaii/ icvtrif iu j iciiui/i oouiciuo at ,

8cotla°fland; C1|le,all|r ( lat'!Saloniki and are strengthening tbclr
positions. On the other hand the 

i German military authorities assert
The total number of convictions for The Scotchman, very much mo.c t an confldenl|). that |t w||| have „„ 
drunkenness have gone down, since the Englishman, protests a* interfer ence on the conduct of the campaign 

on the Caucasian and Irak fronts. 
tl>at the mountain barrier westward 
of Erzurum presents insurmountable 
barriers for the Russians, and that, 
in a word, there is no reason foi be
ing disquieted over the recent turn 
cf events.

j Southward and southeastward of 
(Armenia, the Russians have driven 
the Turks in Persia bark upon «ver- 
manshah nearer the Turkish border, 

(while the British hax’e been agai . 
This rule applies to the res man defeated in their attempts to reliex'e

Kut-el-Amara, which has sine** 
cember 8th been besioged by

the restrictions have been in force, with his bibulous l,l>»rti“5.
by 35 per cent, to 40 per cent. j Another important d«*ta:l of ihe 

Among these latter, it is agreed byjnvw icstrictions is the prohibition of 
all authorities, are numbered a defi-uhe sendee of drinks except for cash, 
nite proportion of chronic alcoholics ' Svi only is it forbidden to treat :» 
whom no restrictions enforceable injfntid to alcohol, but m is forbidden 
England will prevent from continua- either to extend or to rer dve credit 
tion of their indulgences. (for alcoholic beverages The man

This proportion of chronic alcohol-! u *.o drinks, anywhere in tie United 
ics is estimated «by London experts as Kingdom, must pay cash fur eve-y
representing a larger proportion of drink and pay when he tak-»3 the
the total convictions than has been j drink, 
believed generally to be the case in
American cities. who orders wines in quantity for" his

My informant on the general sub- table or cellar as xvell as to the poor 
jtet told me that he had consulted nian who gets his liquor or beer byj*j*urks. 
various experts in special areas and the glass across the bar. Tin* grcit | General Sarrail. French commander 
that as a result of these investigation wine merchant is as subject as thejj,, tiie Balkans, had an audience xvitn 
he had come to the conclusion that least important public house keeper King Constantine of Greece, on the
chronic cases represented 30 percent, to the working of this rule. T*,e21st.. which the King afterwards de-
of ‘he toLi.lt If this estimate b-1 ac- highest personages in England would ciared had done much toward clearing 
curate, then this Board may claim meet with a refusal from their fax—!Up tiie differences between Greece 
to have brought about a reduction of orite purveyors if they ordered cham- anj the Entente Powers, 
preventive drunkenness amounting pagne or mellow old port without 
to even more than 50 per cent. sending cash on with the order.

it must be explained, further, that ! The moral effect of all this has 
these restrictions do not insist that been roughly estimated, through a 
public houses shall be actually closed study of the statements made by a 
during the interdicted hours, but only j chief constable in the scheduled ar- 
that during those hours no intoxicant: eas. In the Autumn these officials 
may be sold in them Many of tbdm held a conference and on the ccca- 
are open for full restaurant hours for,Bj0n of tills meeting it was generally 
the sale of food and non-alcoholic be ! agreed that _publlc order had been

1 greatly improved, that strceis xvere in

her. has been compelled to leave Al
bania. arriving at Brindisi. Italy, on 
the 25th ult. The Austrians occupied 
Durozzo on the 27th.

The Germans made further gains 
in the attack on Verdun, on the 25th, 
attacking La Ccte du Poivre, four 
and a half miles from Verdun, and 
carrying several French positions by 
storm. The Germans claimed that in 
the four days—Feb. 22-25—they had 
taken more than 10,000 prisoners, 
that the French losses were heavy, 
and their own noraml. The French 
claimed that the German casualties 
in the four days had been 150,000. 
The French assumed that the battle 
may last a fortnight. The German 
forces are known to be at least 300.- 
000, supported by numerous 15-inch 
and 17-inch Austrian mortars, xx-ith 
all the heavy artillery used in the 
Serbian acropaign and part cf that 
formerly employed on the Russian 
front. The fall of Verdun would open 
the way to Paris, 132 miles distan'

The-Battie-of Verdun still continue 
with unabated fury but with no deci
sion yet.

In Champagne, northwest cr Ver
dun. the French cn the 25th attacked 
an enemy salient to the south of St. 
Marie-A-Py. During this action they 
captured 300 prisoners, including six
teen non-commissioned officers and 
five officers.

In 1914 the wheat production of 
Canada amounted to 158.223.000 
bushels—the average yield per acre 
being about 15.37 bushels. Allowing 
two pounds of straw as removed for 
every pound of grain, and taking the 
average analysis of wheat and straw 
the following amounts of plant food 
were removed from the soil during 
that year by the -wheat crop alone. 
Nitrogen—300,000,000 pounds. 
Phosphoric acid—95,000,000 pounds, 
Potash—137,000.000 pounds.

While the virgin soil of western 
Canada and especially the very deep 
rich soils cf Manitoba, continue for 
years—and in some cases many years 
—to produce heavy yields even ungcr 
continuous cropping, they arc by this 
process gradually depleted, and 
the supplies of plant food become re
duced. the signs of exhaustion will be 
manifested in decreasing returns. As 
a matter of fact this depletion is al 
ready manifesting itself.

To maintain fertility, the valuable 
constituents taken from the soil 
must be returned to it. Of these, as 
has been mentioned, the most im
portant is phosphoric acid.

In 1913 there were 16,726,400 acres 
of land under cultivation in the three 
Prairie Provinces and the depletion 
per acre annually may be taken as 
equivalent to the phosphoric acid con 
tained in 60 pounds of high grade 
phosphate rock. At this rate 501,800 
tons of high grade phosphate rock 
would be required each year simply 
to offset the depletion of the land 
already under cultlxation in Mani
toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta.—W 
J. D. in C’onserxatlon.

Welsh Gergymen
Form Company

An entire company composed o! 
Welsh clergymen and theologica, 
students is composed of 240 member:; 
and is attached to the Koyal Army 
Medical Corps. All dcnominuLbirs 
are represented—Episcopalians, Bap 
ttsts. Methodists. Con-regationaliste 
Catholics, an da dstuent for a Jewish 
abbiship. The company has gone to 

Sheffield for training.

j One very valuable result of the 
war has been to draw the Czar 

,ol Russia and his parliament nearer] 
Ito each oilier. He visited the Duma.
! for the first time, on the 23rd ult.
! The Italians have m the last week 
made some important gains in the 
Tyrol, advancing a short distance 

| nearer the city of Trient. It is said 
I that since May 24th last, the Austrian

At first some fear was tell, especi-ja generally better condition of order 
ally In London, that If the public;than they had been under the old re
houses were permitted to romain open 
at all during the restricted houA. 
abuses would occur and intoxicants 
would be sold Illegally. Who can 
doubt that In similar circumstances 
in America exactly that would 
certain to occur?

gime, and that no important difficult
ies anywhere had been found in the 
enforcement of the law.

Sepia! workers particularly those 
of the Salvation Army, report that 

be the homes of the poor are
(than ever they have been before, and]

been about 200,000. The Italians 
are now within 15 miles of Trient.
* It was announced In London on 
the 23rd, that 730.000 cf the 931.460 
square miles of former German ter

ritory in Africa has been captured 
bri hier Iby the and French. Only half

'of German East Africa, therefore, re-

U. S. Churches
Gain in 1915

According to figures just made pub
lic by the Federal Council of Chur
ches, the churches of the United 
States, Irrespective of denomination, 
hadw the greatest growth in their his
tory last year.

The following table shows the en-

8YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
(or district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months* residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of Pt least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader
rolled membership of 1915, of the best | n good standing may pre-empt a
known religious bodies:
Baptists, North ...................... 1,252,633
Baptists, South........................ 2,705.121
Catholics, Eastern Orthodox 467,500
Catholics, Roman

Nowhere in England, not even in that the children of the pcor re 
Ijondon's most pronouncedly alcoholic i cleaner ar.d better clothed than ever

mains to the enemy. Germany had Congregationalists

districts, has anything of the sort 
traurpired. however. •

For this the reason may be found, 
first. In the law- abiding nature of the 
Englishman, and, second, in the very 
heavy penalty proxlded for those con
victed of violations of the statutes. 
That for the first effeuse is a live 
hundred dollar fine and for thi 
second a similar fine with, thrown in

they have been before.
The effect upon the criminal rate is 

even more marked than the effect up
on were drunkenness. The reduction 
of crimes attributable to drunkenness 
has amounted to 60 or 70 per cent in 
tlic same areas wherein the reduct
ion in arrests for mere drunkenness 
lias amounted to but fifty or sixty 
per cent.

NEURASTHENIA THAT
FOLLOWS LA GRIPPE

Rest and a Tonic is the Proper Treatment Distinguished 
• Medical Authority Says.

There is a form of neurasthenia 
that follows la grippe. Doctors call 
It "post-grippal" neurasthenia.

One of the foremost medical auth
orities of New York city In a lecture 
in the international clinics, sad.

"Brcidly speaking, every victim of 
la grippe will suffer from post grippal 
neurasthenia also. Lowering o! ner
vous tone with increased irritability transforms despondent grippe victims 
Is the most striking effect of the dis-1 into cheerful, healthy, happy men

I
blocd Is built up.

The treatment, says the distin
guished physician quoted above, U 
rest and a tonic. Dr. William»'
Pink Pills, a non-alcoholic tonic, arc aide, 
particularly sufted for building up 
the blood and strengthening the 
nerves after an attack of la grippe.
Tho rich, red blocd expekr the linger
ing gei'ms from the system and

ease, langour of mind and body, 
turbed, fitful sleep and vague pains

<U*fc

i in I
and women.

you have had la grippe do not

[built up a considerable trade with her 
fcolonies in Africa. Her imports fro n 
(these four colonies in 1912 amounted 
to $13,225.000. Her exports to the 
colonies in that year were $14,325,000.

The Germans of the army of the 
Frown Prince succeeded cn the 22nd 
in goinng a footing in the French 
lies between Brabant-sur-Meuje and 
L’Herbebois, on a front of two or 
three miles, and succeeded in occupy
ing a wood and a salient which jutted 
into their lines. By occupying that 
salient they succeeded in pulling a* 
thorn from their side. Tho fact gives 
color to one theory that these attacks 
of the Germans are being delivered 
with ihe object of removing pressure 
at vital points In their military organ
ism. This is something on tho theory 
of holdng a door against extraneous 
steady shoving. The person who holds 
:t finally discovers that his muscles 
are showing s'.gns of breaking under 
the strain, eo he adopts the expedient 
cf giving the door a series of shoves 
by shert Jerks in order to discomfit 
temporarily the person on the other 

In the n!gl:t the German- also 
took afcout half a ml’e of trenches In 
Artels, in northeastern Franca.

In the attack on Verdun, the Crown 
Prince had about 280.000 men. On the 
23rd, the second day of the great ] 
battle, tha Germans pushed their 
way at points two miles inside the 
French lines, penetrating as far as 
the Village cf Haumcnt, lees than

Disciples of Christ . .
Evangelicals ..................
Friends (Quakers i
Lutheran-} ...................
Methodists, North . .
Methodists, Protettant 
Methodists, South ....
Presbyterians, North 
Presbyterians. United 
Presbytÿians. South .
Protestant. Episcopal 
Reformed in America
Reformed in U. 5.................... 320.439
Unitarians................................. 70,542
United Brethren .................. 360.387
Universaliste ........................... 55.000

•Lost 10,786 during year.
The report Indicates that of the 

100,000,000 Americans, approximately 
40,000,000 are church members.

.14.049,068 
771.362 

1,363,100 
. 205.255

120,712 
2,434.186» 

. 3,657,594 
201,110 

. 2,072.035 

. 1,434,400 
153,651 
332,339 

. 1.040.896 
126,847

the head and elsewhere, 
ment calls for rest and

Basket hair ornaments which have 
Just appeared, hbve designs looted 
from the decorative effects upon the 
costumes of the Kusslan ballet and 
show' Jewels strangely mixed and set 
in tortoise shell, jet or amber.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Halrl Get s 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

stops Itching scalp.

quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon aa 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each ef 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject 
to reduction In case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain condition?

W. W. CORY, C. M G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In 

terlor.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64888. 4Mmos.

The treat- wait for a relapse or for the neuras- ; eigh t miles from the fortress. On the 
tonte." jthenia that so often follows grippe, 124th the French right wing withdrew 

If you have had la grippe read those but get a box of Dr. Williams' Pink , to the south of Ornes and the left 
symptom# again: "Langour vf mind Pills new from the nearest drug wing behind tiamngneux. six toiles 
and body, disturbed, fitful sleep and store and begin the treatment at.»OI*th of Verdun,
vague pains in the head and else
where." If you have any, or all of 
them it means that you are etiH suf
fering from the effect* of la grippe 
and that you will not be well and
free from danger of relapse until the ^ Medicine Co., Brodcville, Ont

once.
You can get Dr. WiUlr,*n»' Pink 

Pille from any medicine dealer or by 
mail, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams .the Allied nations she could, and she

warned neutral passengers that if

A short time ago Germany gave 
notice that after the 29th of February 
she would sink, without notice if ne- 

all armed merchantment of

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, Its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, looeen and die—then tho 
hair flails out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any tlme^—will surely 
•are your hair.

» « wnt bottle of Knowlton*. 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
nfZS ^Can ***• beeuUful hair and lota 
of It If you will Just pry a Utile Dan- I 
derlne. Bare your halrl Try 41

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

ADVERTISING
THAT DOES PAY

The class of advertising that pays, and pays well, 
is that which yon see in the clean, well-printed paper, 
where the type is new anil bold, each line showing lip 
nice and clear. The kind that has both individuality 
and originality. There is a marked distinction be
tween this class of advertising and the kind you see in 
thé poorly printed papers where originality does not 
exist in their composition. The originality and in
dividuality in the make-up, and the air of professional
ism aUmt the advertisements in

I THE UNION ADVOCATE f
are among the ino-t noticeable features of the advertis
ing columns of this paper. Advertisers are wise to 
this, ami that is one of the foA-most reasons why all 
the larger display advts. are inserted in The Advocate.

There is another very important reason why The 
Advocate i I icing used so extensively as an advertising 
medium, and that is in relation to circulation. The 
large circulation which The Advocate now has, is a 
well distributed one among the class of people who 
read advertisements—not made up of people who take 
110 particular interest in reading cither advts. or news 
matter, and simply placed on to swell the lists. They 
an- Inina tide paid up suhserilieiy. and judging by the 
increased advertising patmnage of The Advocate dur
ing the past few months, they are desirable ones.

The Advocate in its persistent endeavor to make 
itself popular with the reading public of the North 
Shore, is now realizing the good fruits of its determined 
efforts; and in making itself felt wanted hv the people,
Slid gradually worming its way into their homes, it is 
also iucn-usiug its power as an advertising medium, 
ami is carrying to the 10,000 people who read it, the 
weekly messages of bargains, etc., from the advertisers 
who patronize its columns. They reach all of tho 
people all of the time.

The Better Kind
OF PRINTING

It does not cost any more to have good stock and 
ink used in the production of your stationery titan to 
have the same turned out on inferior stock and cheap 
ink used. Quality is the main feature in stationery, 
for tin-re is nothing that makes a man’s business look 
so cheap as the use of cheap paper. You want a smart, 
snappy letter head, on iirst quality stock that will 
make a strong Uidicd ink stand out—something orig
inal anil up-to-date, so that when the wholesale dealer 
receives it, lie wiljkrmw. by its appearance, the kind 
• if man he is dealing xmh, and you may bet he takes 
notice of this little detail. Ho away with that old 
rublier stamp—it’s cheap, alright, lint too much so 
for YOVIt business.

There is not a cheap sheet of paper used in the 
production of printing at Tiie Advocate Job Dept, un
less it is the wrapping paper, and then if" you will 
examine that carefully, you will find it of superior qual
ity. Our bonds and woves are picked. We do not 
liny .loli lots IH-cause we can get them cheap. We stock 
only tin- goods we can assure our patrons a repeat 
order on. and not have to offer him something “just as 
good." We carry lines to suit every business, and 
prices to match. We also carry envelopes to match 
our bonds, and patrons have no trouble in selecting a 
suitable stock for their printing^—)ur inks arc also 
graded, and bought to match each quality of stock used. 
Patrons who are now having their printing done here, 
know the truth of these words.

timid stock and high grade ink. harmonized with a 
touch of that originality and individuality found only 
in practical printers who make a practice of keeping 
in touch with all the latest ideas, all tend to make the 
work turned out of The Advocate Job l)ept. superior 
to all others. Samples of stock and printed price* 
mailed niton request.

We Specialize on Fine Half-tone 
and Color Work, Book and 

Catalogue Printing.
THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 35$
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FISH AS FERTILIZER

Artificial fertilizers are meeting with 
an Increasing demand In Canada. This 
added to the sudden shutting off ot 
the supply of German potash, has fo
cused the attention of the governments 
of the United States and Canada upon 
their respective sources of commer
cial fertilisers. The three elements 
chiefly sought are phosphates, potash 
and nitrogen. These ingredients in 
varying proportions are used by farm
ers as fertilisers or “soil amendments.** 
One excellent source of potash and 
nitrogen and to a lesser extent of phos
phates is fish scrap. This material is 
manufactured from the offal at canner
ies and other fish curing establish
ments.

As yet but a comparatively small 
proportion of the waste in connection 
with the fisheries is utilized, owing 
chiefly to the economic problems of 
manufacturing. The fish reduction in
dustry is carried on only for a few 
months each year and. as a result, 
the capital invested is unproductive for 
a considerable portion of the year. To 
overcome this, efforts have been made 
to couple the industry with some other 
that would make it possible for the 
plants to be kept in operation for 
longer periods—possibly for the full 
year. In this connection, the work of 
the Federal Government at Clark Har
bor, Nova Scotia, is worthy of note. 
For several years, the. repart ment of 
Marine and Fisheries operated a fish 
reduction plant there chiefly to pro
vide a market for tliè dog fish which 
infested the neighboring waters. The 
plant was placed under the control of 
the Department of Agriculture and ex
tensive experiments were undertaken 
to ascertain the possibility, commer
cially. of utilizing the extensive kelp 
beds found eff the southern coast ot 
western Nova Scotia. The investiga
tions show much promise. These 
Ttelps, rich in potash and nitrogen, 
make excellent fertilizers. If. by com
bining the kelp industry with the fish 
scrap industry, the two can be placed 
on a commercial basis, a very serious 
waste will have been turned to ex
cellent account.

USES FOR BONES
Many Useful Products Made After 

Bones Are Cleaned

Bones arc r.ot wasted. The chief 
product is glue, and among other ma
terials which are obtained from them 
are soap glycerine, and fertilizers. 
After being carefully separated by 
workmen they are soaked in a weak 
solution of sulphuric acid. From the 
soaking tanks the bones emerge white 
and perfectly clean. They are then 
placed in steam tanks, where after be
ing subjected to a pressure of steam 
for several hours, a trap door is open 
ed at the bottom of the digester, as 
it is called, and the liquid glue that 
has been extracted is drawn off. The 
liquid glue is partly exaporated and 
a portion is allowed to harden for 
commercial use as glue, and a part 
is refined and sold lor gelatine for 
table use. Floating on the top of the 
glue In the digester is a quantity of 
fat that has been also extracted from 
the bones by the steam. This Is drawn 
off into cooling tank#, where, in it# 
crude state, it is made nto scouring 
soaps. By refining and adding vege
table oils and perfumes, toilet soaps 
are made. The waste liquors which 
are run off from the boiling soap are 
utilized for the manufacture of glycer
ine. Finally the bones which are tak
en out of the digesters arc ground up 
for fertilizing purposes, and the dirty 
water in which they are cleansed ia 
boiled down and made into manure.

WHAT CELEBRITIES DO

All Bulk and no Beauty

1:1
-

No beauty is the rhinoceros, but 
next to the elephant he is the biggest 
and most powerful of four-legged 
beasts. An abstemious creature is the 
homely old rhino, allowing himself 
only two drinks a day and feeding 
lightly on grass and roots. He goe» 
to bed at daybreak when his neigh 
bors the birds are getting up, and it's 
Just before he retires to his lair that 
lie takes his first drink. When he 
goes forth again at sunset he takes 
another drink from the nearest river 
and for the rest of the night he wal
lows in some marsh, or wanders in 
the forest uprooting trees with hie 
•'horn-nose” and feeding on the roots.

Care When Hene Molt 
Molting hen# need particular care 

and attention. The change of coat la 
a big flraln on the bird's system, and 

gvttnllty. You must make up in food. 
I An occasional feed of sunflower seed 
* la good. Mix a little oil meal In the 

maeh. and give Increased ration of 
meat, green bone, beef scrap or what 
aver it may be.

Ai
What le Education Î 

We need a ehortsleeve education, 
t la time for us to cast aside the ideals 
Mt there la anything wonderful or 
mysterious about education In itself, 

r any hazy idea# about what It is.
H does not eland for development 

taf spirit, body, intellect, it ie nothing, 
and the more direct it carries to Its 
goal the better it Is. The education 
that make# men fit to meet the duties 
of life squarely, their hands filled with 
the tools of knowledge. 1s education, 
end It varies with the temperament, 
end purpose, and surroundings of the 
inAtldeal. The side shows have be- 
eome the circus. Let us make them 
atm «ore so.—Farm, Stock and Homs.

“Charley's Aunt,” the famous mod-

Lord Ptnrie. the shipowner, walks 
a mile every day before breakfast.

To hospitals and charitable Institu
tions at the front, the Prince of Wales 
has subscribed $53,000.

Miss Cicely Stanhope, cousin of 
Lord Stanhope. Is acting as a cook 
In a military hospital in France.

The Princess of Monaco possesses 
a pair of Jewelled shoes of the seven
teenth century, which she wears one 
day in the year.

When writing to his near relatives, 
tho King signs himself “Georgie" ; 
while Queen Mary’s signature to hei 
near relatives is simply an “M.**

The Prenant cf the Probate Court, 
Sir Samuel Evans, has an expert 
knowledge of tho German language, 
which stands him in good stead In 
his Prize Court work.

The Duchess of Westminster’s hos
pital at Le Touquet Is the most luxur
iously equipped private hospital tor 
soldiers in France. It cost her Grace 
$175.003 to start 1L

The King of the Belgians Is the 
greatest coffee drinker among reign
ing monarchs. His Majesty drinks 
r^ffec after any meal, in the morning 
before breakfast, and in the afternoon.

Mr. Lloyd George is the most photo
graphed man in the Cabinet. In the 
London Press alone over 2.500 photo
graphs of the Minister of Munitions 
have been printed during the past 
three years.

Madame He jane Is one of the quick
est “studieV* among great actresses. 
She can commit a long passage to 
memory by reading it over twice. But 
;l may take her weeks to decide how 
to render :t.

Mr. Temple Thurston’s first pub
lished work wa^ a book of poems. Is
sued at hia own expense when he was 
sixteen. The book was published at 
25 cents, ’out it would be worth a good 
deal more now.

Mr. Mark Hambourg, the distin
guished pianist, is an authority on 
and a collector of old coins. He once 
received1* as a fee for ten minutes* per
formance an Italian coin of the 
twelfth century worth $600.

Mr. George Kessler, the champagne 
king ar.d creator of the freak dinner 
fashion, was rescued from the Lusi
tania wreck, and it is a curious co
incidence that in a previous voyage 
he practised in the ship's swimming 
bath to hocp himself fit as a swim-

Tke beautiful drawings of Charles 
Dana Gibson, creator of the “Gibson 
Girl," still reward our eye. Cibson 
is a great pro-ally, and one recalls 
that, when he was in Berlin some 
Time-ago! hé*to*ti the German house
wives, much to their disgust, that 
England now Is just as full of beau

tiful girls as in tho days of Gains
borough and Reynolds.”

WHO DLLS THE GAME?
Market Gunners and Others Blamed 

For Exterminating Specie*

The meat shooters who harry the 
game and other wild life In order to 
use It as a staple food supply; the 
Italians, negroes and others who shoot 
song birds as food; the feather hunt
ers and hide and tusk hunters all 
over the world are the guerillas of 
the army of destruction. Here Is an 
inexorable law of Nature, to which 
there are. no exceptions; no wild 
species of bird, mammal, reptile or 
fish can withstand exploitation for 
commercial purposes. The men who 
pursue wild creatures for the money 
or other value there Is in them, never 
give up. They work at slaughter when 
other men arc enjoying life, or are 
asleep. No species on which they fix 
<hc Evil Eye escapes extermination at 
their hands.

The division of meat shooters con
tains ail men who sordidly shoot for 
the frying pan. to save bacon and beef 
at the expense of the public, or for 
the markets. There are a very few 
men in Canada who are justified in 
“living off the country,” for short 
periods. The genuine prospectors 
have always been counted In this 
class; but all miners who are fully 
located, all lumbermen and railway 
builders certainly are not in the pros
pector’s class. They are abundantly 
able to maintain continuous lines of 
communication for the transit of beef 
and mutton.

Of all the meat shooters, the market 
gunners who prey on wild fowl and 
ground game birds for the big city 
markets are the most deadly to wild 
life. Enough geese, ducks, brant, 
quail, ruffed grouse, prairie chicken, 
heath hens and wild pigeons have 
been butchered by gunners and net- 
ters for “the market" to have stocked 
the whole world. No section contain
ing a good supply of game has escap
ed.

The output of this systematic bird 
slaughter has supplied the greedy 
game markets of all the large Can
adian cities. The history of this in
dustry. its methods, its carnage, its 
profits and its losses would make a 
volume, but we can not enter upon 
It here. Beyond reasonable doubt, 
this awful traffic In dead game is re
sponsible for at least three-fourths of 
the slaughter that has reduced our 
game birds to a mere remnant of their 
former abundance. There is no in
fluence so deadly to wild life as that 
of the market gunner who works six

lETWEUAD CANAL 
RIVALS THE PANAMA

Will Make Ocean Porta of Laie Har
bors Through Accommodating the 

Largest Veesela

In all the canal system ia Canada, 
the Welland Canal Is by far the most 
famous. When completed In 1SSL it 
was regarded as the Ihst word In 
canal construction. It is now being 
reconstructed by the Canadian Gov
ernment at an estimated cost of $50,- 
$00.000. The project will enable seme

BOITER VERSOS WHEAT
Tho* who urge the adopt!* ot 

mixed farming hi Western Canada 
should he Interested In the fart that 
dairying In the greet wheel Province 
of Saskatchewan has Increased at a 
more rapid rate during the past three 
rear, than grain growing. The Co
operative Creameries of Saskatche
wan. operated by the Dairy Branch 
of the Provincial Department ot Agri
culture during the summer months, 
recently made the following state
ment. showing the ootpat of butter

of the largest vessels now .float both i (or every 
In the Great Lakes and ocean, to pass j 1S13
with ease and rapidity from end to May ............. 00.057
end of that long chain, unloading ! jane ............ 109.036
their cargoes In Europe.

The Welland Canal Is twenty five 
miles long and Joins Lake Erie with 
Lake Ontario by culling through the 
Niagara peninsula in the Province o! 
Ontario. The old route, between Lake 
Ontario and I-ake Erie from Port Dal- 
housie on the former, to Port Col 
borne on the latter, was condemned 
a few years ago by the Government 
except for the southern section, from 
Allanburg to Lake Erie. This meant 
a new location for tho northern halt 
of the old Canal, and. after much 
prospecting, a route lying to the east
ward of l he old route was decided I 
upon.

A Ship Canal

July ............. 15031
August ........ 154.319
September.. 110.711

since 1111: 
1014 

139.5C7 
315.33» 
113.778 
ZOOM 
170.344

ms
163.103
314,037
614,338
163.407
103,137

Total lbs. 701.9151.063.1411.010.771 
Increase 66 Per Cent.

The* figures, it may be observed, 
show that the output for the live 
month» In 1116 has he* increased 
over the seme period of lest year by 
66 per cent, and by 107 per cant, over 
the same ported In 1011. One of the 
principal growing markets for Sas
katchewan Government butter 1» Brit
ish Columbia, where the product from 

I Now Zealand has been driven out 
j steadily by the superior and less ex-
1 pensive Imtwrtattons from the Cana- 

The Panama Canal has a length ot j dlan pralrle
fifty miles from ocean to ocean. The A comparison with the Industry of 
new Welland Canal measures twenty- j groelng shoes that dairying In
five miles from lake to lake. The ; Saskatchewan Is making far more 
minimum width of the bottom of the n,p)d rains than are being made In 
channel in the case of the Panama cropa The acreage tn grain
Canal is SCO feet; In that of the Wei- wtthla the bounds ot Saskatchewan 
land Canal it is 300 feet. The mini th|, 7ear amounted to 10,641.706, com
mun) depth of water throughout the wllh $,913.4*4 acres In 1014, and
Panama Canal Is forty-one feet : in I i acrol ln 1913 Thus. whli,
the Welland Ship Canal It Is t wenty-, ,he flg,rel for dairying show Increas 
five feet, though all permanent struc
tures are to he made so that at any : 
time the channel can be dredged to a 
depth of thirty feet. It was expected 
that this work would have been finish-

days a week, from long before sunrise, ed In 191S. but the war mode It prob- 
untll long after sunset, hunting down | ablo lhat two or more years beyond

I that lime will be utilised for Its com 
plelion. But with It accomplished,

and killing every game bird that ho 
can roach with a choke-bore gun.- 
Rod and Gun.

LIVE TO A HUNDRED

RELOAD YOUR SHELLS
Hunter Saves Half Cost and Gets 

Better Reeulte

No “crank” shooter la satisfied with 
merely reloading shells to duplicate 
the factory cartridge. He finds that 
for a great many purposes some r%i- 
duced to load or special load Is even 
better than the full factory loaded 
cartridges; some lighter or heavier 
bullet, or bullet of special shape can 
be utilized to better advantage than 
the regular factory bullet. He finds 
that factory ammunition Is built to 
meet the average requirements ot all 
makes and styles of rifles—and It 
does meet these general requirements 
mighty well indeed—but he finds that 
it 1# very easy and mighty Interesting 
to develop loads which give In hie 
particular rifle or shotgun better re
sults than standard factory ammuni
tion can produce. He makes a habit 
of reloading his cartridges, and there
by enjoys many pleasant hours In tho 
preparation of his ammunition—he 
finds Increased enjoyment In shooting 
cartridges at game or target where 
he knows the Individual constituents 
of each particular cartridge Intimate
ly—and he can shoot about twice as 
much as he otherwise would shoot, 
on account of his reduced cost of 
ammunition.

Hints to Would-be Centenarians—Fat 
People’s Slender Chance

Investigators Into the reasons for 
long life have found that all persons 
who have reached great age, at least

ce of 56 and 107 per cent, those per
taining to grain growing reflect an In
crease ln 1915 of no more than 8.9 per 
cent., over 1913, and only 6.3 per cant 
over 1914.

The Market Pepblem 
Of course, the problem of market- 

1 log the rapidly Increasing dairy pro- 
grain can be exported from Port Ar duct* of Saekatchewan or any other 
thur or Fort William to Liverpool Western Province is one that muet en- 
without breaking bulk. i “>• •“*?“<>“ of producer and die-

The importance ot the Welland trlbutor »lllte However, in the per- 
Canal project can be appreciated j “_0,J!?ü,ür 
when it Is stated that the new locks ~ ^

the
war, Canada Is sure to adhere to the 
policy of encouraging home Industries, 
which has prevailed for over a gener
ation. There Is no doubt, too, that 
the policy of the people will be more 
and more to patronize the products 
made by their fellow citizens. Nation-

will be S00 feet long, which with Its 
twenty-five foot channel will permit 

in the first part of their lives, lived ! cargo vessels of the largest tonnage 
out of doors almost continually, and 110 u„e the waterway. The enlarged 
they always had ventilation In their i ... ..__.sleeping rooms. Practically none of I Welland Ship < anal will conform
those who have lived to a ripe old age closely to the route of the old watei-, „qV_ ___
ever Indulged ln tobacco, alcohol, or way from Lake Erie to Allanburg. a a» economy w illl make this couree com- 
stimulants of any kind except in a pulllt abuul huif way between Lakes ' PulsQr7- “d tbe result will be that 
small degree. ___. American manufacturers. Instead of

Other “golden rules" for would-be en,irAiv new location will be al ‘upplying the Canadian market from centenarians Include these: an entirely new location will be al
Old persons depend very little on lowed It will be second only to the 1 nU®d , ea' h*ve c°m® °ver 

medicine, and have always done so. great Sault Ste. Marie Canal and | t0 Canada wllh branch factories.
All have always been cheerful and ^ whtch complete, the Canadian Thele wln '’’“I"0» Canadian men and

great laughers. They never worried. end mn l women, who, in turn, will be In thoAll worked hard all their lives. In- W*m of lako navigation, and con- Droduc,_ of everv
eluding the millionaires. I nects Lake Superior with the level : ™ark®1 for ProduCaS ®vory

A fat man or woman has a small ' 0f St. Marie's River below the rapids. ] deBcr,ptlon. Thus wo see the Inter-
chance of growing old. ! since early In Its history land the rolatlon of town and counlry Xl lone
«JatVeeperr ,e ‘"'CW.I Is nearly 100 year, old) It has!" Caaada adherea «° b" e,l3t!n*
g”tond, ha,e the best show in the old been a separate and distinct water-1 ‘™d* *>"'*■''"mere » til par,, of 
age Marathon. Brunettes run a very way, although originally Its channel. Canada wl11 liavo no difficulty ln fin* 
poor second. ! ,or more than eight miles, l.y along 1 '»« " eTer available market for all

None ever over-ate. Practically all ._____  ..... ; the food products they can grow.were moderate and careful eaters. the Chippewa River, -which empties
------------------------ I Into the Niagara about three miles [

Maintaining Good Road* I above the Falla. The canalMs fed by
The work of maintaining public Lake Erie. From Lake Ontario to

roads Is necessarily more routine ln Er!<. lhe c.ourae of the Welland
character than other classes of road _ , , , , . ,Improvement work, and would, there Cancl Is ent.rely upward, the rise ot 
fore, seem to be more susceptible to I 225 feet (the difference in the level

of the two lakes) being contained al
most entirely within a few miles of 
Lake Ontario. This Is overcome by 
means of seven locks, 800 by 80 feet, 
with 30 feet of water over the mitre- 
sills at extreme low stages ln the 
lakes.

Enormous Traffic
Public-spirited citizens of a century

advantage from standardization of 
methods. There are dlscouraglngly 
few localities ln whi i any attempt 
at systematic mainte ince has been 
made, and these are . j be found only 
in provinces having strongly cen- j 
trallzed control. In many of the 
states which have well organized 
highway departments and even those j 
ln which government aid for construc
tion is an established policy, all road j
maintenance work Is still being done_____ .. . - _ ___or left undone under the «upenrlelon Bgo rcallzcd lhe ‘“portance of a con- 
of the county, township or other local necting highway between the St. Law- 
administrations. Judging by the an rence system and the four upper lakes 
nual reports of the various officials, which would expand the commerce of 
however, It seems that they are prac ~ ,, _ „ftftidily all agreed that this arrange Ontario. They formed a company, got
ment 1, not satisfactory and are ac ‘nt° financial difficulties, were helped 
cordingly seeking to have, the laws by the Government, and died thinking
ot appropriations under which they they had done a great thing, but they

t̂.e,n^.Cro^edn2.h„TLlhe.,r”.H0.‘ could hardly have been blamed for 
maintaining the province aid roads _ ... , -,
will be done under provincial super , Tilling to foresee the tremendous de-

Reasono For Pruning Trees 
The principal object of pruning is 

to produce a well shaped tree and to 
Induce early and Increased fruitful 
ness. A well shaped treo is one that 
has the head well balanced with the 
leading branches the proper distance 
apart; early and increaaed fruitful 
ness Is assisted by causing buds which 
would otherwise remain dormant to 
develop into fruit buds and later Into 
fruit spurs.

vision.

FIGHTER WAS IMPARTIAL
After Being Strenuous Partisan Dr.

Sproule Won New Fame

Not tho leaet notable of Dr. 
Sproule’» achievement» ae Speaker of 
the Dominion House of Commons was 
the ebolition of the bar, metaphoric
ally speaking, at the Speaker'» recep
tion». At first the move wac resented. 
In the Internal economy of the House 
of Common», which I» directly under 
hie Juriedlctlon, he wrought several 
neeful reforme, his long Parliamen
tary experience enabling him to er 
rive et fair and sensible conclusion». 
But above all, It must be said for Dr. 
Sproule that ae Speaker he was tm 
partial and Just. After more than 
thirty yeara ae » pronounced Conser
vative partisan It would only have 
been human If he hed erred ever »o 
•lightly on some occasion In fever of 
hie old party. But no euch charge 
can truthfully be laid agalnet him. 
No one could donbt thet hie‘heart wee 
with the elde ln whose ranks he had 
battled »o fiercely rod long, but he 
submerged bis opinion» and prejudice» 
and fulfilled the duty of hie offlee with 
e detachment and Integrity that could 
not be assailed. And deeplte that he 
meet oft* have chafed undgr hie en
forced removal from the arena ot ac
tive debate. It was amply evident that 
ha derived gleoiare from the Speaker- 
•hip. \

•he Llkw American Men.
This from Lily Lena, the English

velopmcnt that hae been due almost 
entirely to this waterway. From e 
comparatively email tonnage during

________ __________ _________  the first few years of It» operation,
comedienne? who Unde ln America the traffic through the canal Increaaed 
something which ebe envie» ue—our t steadily es a whole, with some sea-

eons greater and some lee», until ln 
1900 It reached 2,025,961 tone.

While the principles of tree prun
ing are the eame tor all kinds of fruit 
tree» the operation differ» with tho 
various kftids: --

Fruit grown In the province o! Brit 
leh Columbia le shipped regularly to 
Australia by veeeele of the Canadian 
Australasian line, plying between Van
couver and Sydney.

A “Movie" Mosul

■tiff -MEEKS™ HAVE 
QUEEK SUPERSTITIONS

jfo»H la stageland As* Plentiful— 
Afeters and Manager* Alike Regard
Oman* fleriewaly—Luck Brlngers

WMs is an age of mascots—which. 
Ir the way. la really a Frenc.i slang 
gffd applied to any person, animal, 
# thing which appears to be abnor
mally lucky. Moat of ns have a secret 
flatth ln these luck brlngers; but per
haps the firmest believers in this cult 
are the people of the stage. A rising 
young actor, who will not publicly 
own to hie weakness, said when very 
down on his luck, he picked up a bat
tered little “Touchwood” charm, fash
ioned ln wood and silver. Strangely 
enough, from that very day his luck 
did actually change, and .ow he 
would part with all else he possesses 
rather than with the wee mascct. You 
will not find many theatrical folks 
who do not possess a mascot or 
cherish some pet superstition, which 
they firmly believe will bring them 
luch. Some are faithful to a single 
luck-bringers. while others make quite 
a hobby of collecting them. Among 
the ladles. Miss Marie Lloyd and Miss 
Cecilia Loftus are very staunch be
lievers in luck-bringers. and each 
quite a noteworthy collection. Sarah 
Bernhardt’s mascot Is a grim one. be
fitting so great a tragedienne; for it 
Is a tiny jeweled skull, without which 
ahe never appears in public. The 
famous Madame Patti, too. lias an an
cient doll, by name Henriette, ia 
whose lucky influence sho places 
great belief. Mr. Fred Terry owns 
up tp a firm belief In mascots.

Yei^rs ago Terry read “Sweet Nell 
of Old Drury" to a friend, who bet 
him that the play would be a failure. 
The bet was a suit of clothes, and all 
that remains to Mr. Terry Is the coat, 
much patched and mended; but the 
genial actor clings fondly to it as a 
bringer of luck, and his belief Is such 
that he wears it whenever lie plays 
In a golfing match!

Golliwog’s and “Kewpies”
Another of his pet mascots is a 

certain scarab ring, and a third is a 
little golliwog, which he wears pin- 

| ned on his coat! Miss Julia Nellson'a 
; mascot is an orange tree, without 
| which sho would not consider her 
: home furnished. Tackled on the sub
ject. Mr. G. P. Huntley at fi-st seemed 

j shy of acknowledging belief, but look- 
! ing round his dressing room at Daly's 
; one felt that there must be some senti

ment about the big-eyed “Kewple”
^ and other quaint little flgi res on the 
I walla. Presently It was learned that 
they have been presented to him by 

j-hla- wife, Miss 1£va KeMy. at the be- 
| ginning of dlfferei.t “runs.'' The one 
i which he treasures most Is a heather- 
| covered horseshoe, tied with- his rao- 
j ing colors, and bearing * particularly 
I charming inscripticn from Miss Kelly. 

Mr. Hale Hamilton. The American 
actor, hongs all his hopes of success 

! on a ten cent piece, which he places 
in his left shoe, and without which, 
especially on a firs' night, he will not 
go on the stage, for to do so would 
most certainly foreshadow failure!

The Lucky Flutter
Mr. Seymour Hicks and his charm- 

j ing wife have long made a habit of 
' invoking success on a new production 
by the exchange of mascots between 
themselves; while Mr. Arthur Tour- 

! chler regards as his mascot a quaint 
little figure given to him a long timo 
ago by his charming little daughter.

Many managers and acte*' managers 
are frankly superstitious. For in- 

! stance, several who arc keenly iu- 
terested In horseracing will, on tiio 

| eve of a new production, have u ‘ i.u> 
, ter" on a certain horse, h that par
ticular animal wins, they take it as 

j an omen that success will attend titeir 
! forthcoming ventuie; while of course, 
j the horse's failure portends a poor run 

Cor the play! In fact, the late Mr.
; George Edwardes Is said, on more 
j than one occasion, to have pdstponed 
a new production If tho mascot failed 

| to win.

NEW NATIONAL POLICY

HOW RAILWAYS ARE 
BURGLED EVERY DAY

Extraordinary Caaea of Theft Appeal 
Daily at Various Places— Gro

tesque Booty Sometimes

Even now we have not given up 
grumbling about railways. It Is an 
old-eetabllahed habit, and we are apt 
to neglect the various difficulties 
against which the companies arc 
forced to contend.

We say that the railway rob us 
Now let us look at the other side o! 
the shield, and se how the companies 
are robbed.

Among the enormous numbers of 
men employed by the companies there 
must be black sheep. The worst of 
these systematic robberies «e com 
mitted by these men. '

For more than a year robberies on 
a large scale went on at a western 
station. At last the railway police got 
a clue which led them to examine the 
houses of four express men and a 
brakeman.

Three cartloads of stolen goods were 
found. These included carpets. Jewel 
lery, wines, spirits, clothes of all sorts 
and no less than $750 worth of grocer 
les. Tho thieves had become so reck
less that one of them had actually 
given a friend a whole case of stolen 
cutlery.

There is even one case on record 
In which an inspector turned thief, and 
for three years continued to rob his 
employers. The companies have, of 
course, to make good the value of 
everything stolen ln transit, and each 
company yearly foots a bill of some 
thousands of dollars for stolen pro^ 
perty.

But the depredations are not con 
flhed to abods trains. Passenger 
trains are>nlQo regularly looted. Soap 
anchtoW^îs are constantly stolen from 
the lavatories. That is why they are 

I both as small and inexpensive as pos 
j slble. while window straps are con- 
I stantly cut off. presumably for use as 
! razor strops. More than once a water 
! bottle has been “sneaked" and there 
! is one case on record where a man 
! stole a framed copy of the company's 
i by-laws.

The limit in impudence was reached 
by an English theft: On a certain Sun
day morning a young man entered a 
boking ottite and handed to the book 
ing clerk a note, apparently sent from 
headquarters. It was to the effect 
that “B. V. Jenkins will relieve you. 
and that you commence duties early 
turn, to-morrow, at Whitechapel Sta 
lion." It was not until the superseded 
clerk arrived at Whitechapel that he 
found the note, like Its bearer, was 
bogus. Meantime, the supplanter had 
escaped with $2,000.

STANDARD HEN HINTS
Advice to Poultry Farmers Appended 
—Many and Various Breeds of Fowl

Shut up your sitting hen In a coop, 
put six drops of tincture of aconite in 
a pint of • iter and give it to her to 
drink. Feed nothing but bran. This 
breaks broody hens up in less than 
three days. Aconite is also an ex
cellent remedy for colds and for fowl 
pneumonia, lor-which give one-drop 
doses ln a teaspoonful of water every 
two hours.

To rid the poultry house of mites, 
I epray the pen, the roosts, and the drop- 
plug hoards with kerosene or crude
petroleum at least once a week from
the time warm weather sets in in the 
spring until cold weather comes ln 
the fall. Those having lime and sul
phur compound could use It to good 
advantage for destroying lice and 
mites In the poultry house.

Market all cockerels except those In
tended for breeding purposes, as soon 

, as they attain broiler age, for they 
will pay a larger profit at that time 
than if held until fall, when the market 

I becomes overcrowded.
Keep tho nests clean; provide one 

I nest for every four hens.
Gather tho eggs twice daily.
Keep the eggs In a cool, dry room 

i or cellar.
Market the eggs at least twice a 

week.
Sell, kill, or confine all male birds 

, as soon as the hatching season is over.
Laying liens should not he frighten

ed. This will restrict egg production-.
The egg breeds are poor sitters, 

i Un account of their close feathering, 
the egg breeds are not able to endure 
cold weather so well as the more loose
ly feathered varieties of fowls, 

i There are seven standard varieties 
| of Leghorns, and two of Mlnorcas.
| Tito Mfnwv.tB are larger than the 
' Leghorn and lay larger eggs.

The Hamburgs arc the smallest ot 
the egg breeds. They are good layers, 
but their eggs are small.

BLUFF THE PATIENT

“American mm are tho neatest 
dreeeera ln the world end their cloth* 
8L They are not silly In thejr atten
tion, to women, but they ere always 
courteous. They worh hard and play; 
well end pey their wires" Mile, and 
they're fair enough to hear a worn*’»: 
elde of an argument and consider Its 
ralue.

"The dear old mule are doing great 
things every day and making other, 
nitiohe elt up ta astonishment

"American wires, sweetheart» andj 
daughter» should be proud ot their 
men. They are the kings of the earth' 
and their greatness le a» yet unmw»-i 
ured. Meet visitors to this country

Qenlueee Hair
Very few genlueee hare red hair. 

The only poet whose loche were dis
tinctly reddleh wee Swinburne, and 
John Bunyan wae tbe only reformer 
with red hair. The popular concep
tion by artlete showed Cain and Judae 
Iecariot with red b*rde. Dark brown 
to black Ie the prerailing color of 
most great mec. Savonarola had 
black hair, but hie eyebrow» and eye- 
laehee were etartllngly red. The
structure of the hair, whether straight 

rare about your women. I bellerej or curly, counts for much. Moet per 
they are nice, but the men—well. If eon» of genlue had curly or wary 
American women could travel about, Among tbe exception» were
the worjd more and make a few ob-| Napoleon end Andrew Jeckeon, who 
serration, I think tho stability of| hld James RuMell u,».
horn* ln America would be Inlnltelyi ' ... . k ...Increased .and the dlror* Judge»! *u end 0rles bed 11 • o*J»*Sht hair, 
could elwp lata In the mornings." | Net Qulto th, g,m,

"Oh, Mr. Fllpperly," she exclaimed 
Boulfully to the gi eat artist whom she ! 
had Just met* “do you ever feel an !

The “Vancouver Sun" urges that a 
"New National Pclicy" Is needed la 
Canada. The object of this policy 
would be to place on our vacant arablo 
lands a part of tho population whli !i 
now finds It difficult to make a living 
in the city. There is no doubt that 
there ia room for millions of farmed 
on tho available agricultural lands la 

I this country. It 1» also true that ti c 
| problem of seasonal unemployment 
1 could bo solved to some extent by tjie 
I euccesaful transfer of city dwellers tv 
i tho country. It ia scarce1)* accar.it 

however, lo call such a- movcz.-.cn; c 
\ “Now National Pol’cy." Thu Nutia:im

policy, ln tho economic scr.sa ; f 
j term, aimed at securing a pe;v : !»..!
{ ance between the city ,u:d co ry. 

The city wac to manufacture w!.a. i:.<? 
country needed an<J the country wa*

, to produce what tho city It

iVelland Canal TelWew 
The tolls on the Welland Canal,

! which had been gradually reduced ewtul *eDU ot myelerioue oppression, 
from time to time to eqnallte the I» If life were a burden too heavy to 
schedules on the St. Lawrence, were be longer borne by lhe chained eplrll 
removed entirely ln 1003.- Since thro u_
all the Canadian and United State» * to b
canals along the cheln of greet lake» Tbe ■feet considered, 
hare been free, not only to the ree-. "Well now that yoo mention It," he 
Mle of each nation In Its respective | retd, “i do have thet feeling et Chriet-

,ttrtbeU41116

HENRY McRAE 
I Henry McRae Is a moving picture 
| producer who does big outdoor pro

ductions. Because he never tires ot 
wor£ and because his people are go 
devoted to him that they will work 
many extra hours for him without 
complaining. Mcllai has gained 
the nickname of "Sunset” McRae. 
By the way, McRae Is one of the 
principal directors at a big "movie 
ranch" In Southern California.

WWlde

Three tons of grass usually give 
ma ton of ha/.

! is of little U30 transferrin:; the g-'c..
I numbers cf city dwellcru to t'ar:u 
! lands unless they arc rvrUin of a r*r.r 
! ket for tho articles they can product. 
! Industrial cities are the best market j 
for farm produce. Tho National i'cLi y 
never contemplated stripping country 
districts in order to awoll city die 
trlc'.s, because a largo rural population 
Is needed to absorb manufactured 
goods. It will bo desirable for many 
years to encourage settlement on our 
vacant agricultural land and to bring 
It under cultivation, but li would be 

, more accurate to say that this was 
j only a continuation of the National 
| Policy than to herald It as a “New 
National Policy."

Doctors Never at a loss to Make a 
Case Out of Nothing

“Never tell a patient that there is 
nothing the matter with him," Is the 
advice of a Montreal doctor. “If you 
do you make a lifelong enemy and 
lose your patient. Give him something 
if it Is only flavored water. If the 
disease is only Imaginary, cure the 
Imagination with a harmless dose, and 
your patient gets well.

“If your patient announces that he 
cannot take certain sorts of medicine, 
don't toll him he must. Agree with 
him, and give him the medicine. If 
he needs It. ln a disguised form.

“There arc thousands of people who 
labor under the conviction tlrat they 
cannot take quinine, and will tell you 
that they have never taken It ln the!»1 
lives, while at tho same time they 
may he taking large doses of It. The 
taste of quinine Is hard to disguise, 
but if administered in a pill the pa
tient will cover suspect it.’’

WHERE UETAILS COUJiT
Road Building Demands Much More 

Than Book Knowledge

Young highway engineers need ex
perience under capable chiefs. Young 
engineers acquire in tho schools a 
knowledge of fundamental principles, 
and they are taught the technique of 
designing; hut the construction of a 
pavement involves matters of detail 
which the schools do not teach and 
which, in many instance!’, the schools 
can not teach. *.n a vital seiiue, each 
pavement is u distinct pruhlom. Local 
conditions o: noli, topography and traf
fic modify general specifications, and 
require the adaptation ot methods to 
suit peculiar exigencies. The highway 
engineer learns by experience that the 
success ot bin work often depends 
lurvlv upon strict and correct atten
tion to what appear to be minor de
tails. It 1» only through the medium 
of experience that the highway en
gineer lear.in why apparently trivial 
details ar.. of the highest Importance.

V
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Deserters Get Six Months 
Three deserters fron the 55th Bat

talion were sentenced in the Moncton i 10 scarfs. 9 prs. wristlets.

. Soldiers' Comforts
The Girls of the Edith Cavell Club 

forwarded last week to the Soldiers? 
Comforts Association. 20 prs. socks,

police court Saturday 
lii Dorchester jail.

to six months
Napan Lady
Miss Lylla P.

a Graduate Nurses

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jardine. Lower 
Ruth Napan. has graduated, with honors. 

D< !ano extend thanks to their many ^rom Boston City Hospital an d will 
friends fer the kindness and sympathy continue hre work in Boston, 
shown to them in their bereavement.

Officers of .Papular Couple
132nd Battalion to Wed To-Night

List About Complete—Rev. B. J. 
Murdoch of Newcastle, is 

Chaplain.

The list of officers of the 132nd Bat 
talion is now complete, end is as fol
lows:

Jardine, daughter off- G. C.—LL-Co!. Geo. W. M rsereau.

Miss Adelaide Stables to Become j 
Bride of Mr. Thomas Bdmore 

of Fredericton.

The marriage of Miss Adelaide! 
■ Stables, daughter or Mr. Geo. Stables ! 
! o! Newcastle, and Mr. Thos. Belmore.

Richardson—Regan
St. John bar Tender. Form a Union Miss ««5»° ot Newcastle, and ,

About 60 bartenders of SL John. Geo. Richardson, of Nelson, were! 
decided at a meeting last Friday night married In St. Marys church - hère!

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late Miss

Junior Major—Major L. D Jones 
Adjutant—Capt. H. P. Davies 
Asst. Adjutant—Lt .C. P. McCully 
Quartertnaster—Capt W. J Duncan 
Paymaster—Capt F. G. Burr 
Medical Officer—Capt. J. E. Park

________________________ _ Chaplain—Rev. Capt. B. J Murdoch
lo form a local branch cf the Into* Wednesday afternoon by Rer. Father signalling Officer—U S. S. McLean 
national Hotel. Restaurant Employes Murdock. Machine Gun Section—Lt J. E.
& Bartenders" League of North Am- 1 " White
erica. ! The Mieto" Ha" Reopened Transfert Officer—Lt. A. M. Cain-

______________ The local W. C. T. U. have refitted eron
and refurnished the Mission Hall on Majors—If: Sterling. W. J. Howe

henceforth Captains—A. L. Barry. X. C. McKay ;
The Wo- n s. Holmes, A. J McIntyre. C F.

o. i. LL-Aot. Leo. XX. M -rsereau. ,onc of Fredericton's enterprising and ' . 
Senior Major Major F H Merser- ] Si:eeeEsful bu3iness .j**,. t3kes pU?e|; ;

at tKa Rwirln'o *1.2* »-----—C.___** IX I I

3€th Battery Leaves Fredericton .
The 36th Battery left Fredericton -Mitchell Street, and win 

on Saturdav morning. They were giv-jho,d their meetings there.
vn a most hearty send off by the citi.|men s Institute will meet in the same Archer 
zvns cf Fredericton Friday night. ,I>iace—in special session next Friday Lieutenants—Ronald All 
The Battery is mostly compos d of night, and afterwards on the second Benn. XV .Ê. Bonnell, l 
Cape Breton men. , j Tuesday of each month. F. F. Fowlie. A. Frenette

______________ !----------------------Blanc. F. J. Lnwlor, A. .
Three Sons of T. A. Clarke Volunteer ' Harcourt Pastor Removes J Mersereau. F T. Mo

Mr. Arthur Clark0, of Sackville. Rev. E -Best, of Harcourt, who Mowatt. E. Melanson. R.

at the bride’s home this evening at 9 • 
o’clock. Rev. S. J. Macarthur to offi
ciate at the interesting ceremony. The 
wedding will be very quiet, only the 
inunediate.relatlves of the contracting 
partis being invited. The out of town 
guests are Mrs. and Miss Beknore. 
mother and sister of the groom, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Beaton, of Blackville. 
The bride, who is one of Newcastle’s 
best known and most popular young 
ladies, will be dressed in a travelling 
suit of navy with hat to match. She 
will be given away by her father 
and she will be unattended. The 
drawing room is beautifully de- 

a. F XV. j corated with white and pink flowers;
Douglass, j the library with daffodils, and the 

E. J. Le- j dining room with pink roses. The 
-.rdine. C. 'tedding supper-will be served at 10 
-tt. R . 11. o’clock, and the happy couple will

wttwwmmmmmuwmmimi. \ i iimwwn«| :
Fishing Twines

Our Salmon, Trout and Mackerel

NET TWINES
have just come to hand

John Ferguson & Sons |
j| LOUNSBURV BLOCK PHONE 10 £ ;

gmmmmmœæ
! MADE IN NEWCASTLE J

Murray, leave cn the Maritime for a honey- j
formerly of this place, has enlisted is leaving next week for Dorchester. J. B. McKay. J. Graham X. Knight. E. mcon in Quebec and Montreal. Re
fer active service and is stationed at ' where he will take up Aiis duties as McMillan. H. O. Schryes tad XX’. L. turning they will reside in Frederic-
McNab’s Island. X. S. This is the ‘rector of the A ngllc:n church, preach A'eniot ton. They will be followed by the!
third son of Ex-Alderman T. A. Clarke cu his farewell sermon, cn Sunday j ------------------ best wishes or many friends with1
v.ho has donned the khaki. night to a large and regretful ecu-; Edith Cavell Club Supper whom The* Advocate is pleased to

____________ gregation. During his term of three | The girls of the Edith Cavell Patri- join.
Presentation to Thomas A. Belmore years Mr. Best has made many,otic Club will hold a supper in

Radio Flour 
Cornmeal

Cracked Com 
Crashed Oats

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD. 8
PHONE 45

the |
A tin shower was held at the resid- 

• o [Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steen. 
Odc!l Ax*e.. Fredericton. Friday even
ing. in honor of Mr. Thomas A. Bel-

Best has made
friends and he and Mrs. Best will be basilnent of St. James* S. S. Hall on j 
greatly missed in western Kent Co. Friday evening. March 10th. from 5

--------------------- | to 7 o’clock, supper 25c. Lunches
Praise from Highest Author.ty will be served after rink. 10c. The

proceeds are for comforts for soldiers.mere, who is to be married on March- 1 iH‘ Inland- Printer, of ( ii.cago. re-
lst to Miss Addie* Stables, of Newcas- \ cognized as tae leading authoritx on Watch for further announcements.
tie. During the evening the groom-j Printing in the world, in the February e-----------------------
elect was presented with an address issue, reviewing seme samples of 
on behalf of a number of his friends 
who were present.

French Soldiers May Tranfer to 165th
The following letter aut’aorizing the 

transfer of French Acadians’enliste I 
in Overseas Battalions to the 165ti: 
Battalion. (’. E. F. has been sent to 
all Officers Commanding: ’ All French 
Acadians in your Battalion mus*, b • 
given every opportunity to transfer 
if they so desire, and no obstacle ; are 
to be placed in the way of making 
their wishes known.”

Funeral of Miss Ruth Delano
The funeral of the late Miss Rut ho. 

Delano, who died on the 20th. aged 
75 years, was held on XX’ednesday af- 
ternoon. Rev. S. J Macarthur con
ducting the services at the house af
ter which the body was taken to Mill- 
erton for interment. The pall bear
ers weie Everett Macdonald, and 
five nephews of the deceased. XX’alter. 
Elkin. Eldon, Charles and Tke#nrs 
Delano.

work turned cut cf the Advocate Job 
Dept. says. “Your letter heads are 
vr pecially good.” Such words from 
a journal like the Inland Printer, 
should convince the merchants of the 
North Shore that the Advocate Job 
Dept.’s work takes second place to

Funeral of Andrew Peters
The funeral of the late I. R. C. 

Brakeman Andrew Peters, who was 
found on the track near Nash’s (’reek 

ton the evening of the 22nd ult.. and 
jdied several hc.urs afterwards, took 
i place to St. Mary’s Church here, at 9 
j o’clock on the 25th. Rev. Father Dix
on conducting services in the pre-

Newcastle Foresters Elect Officer, - stnce of a lar*e nu,nber of mJur,,in’ 
Court Loyalist. No. 824. Canadian |frienda of deceased and hfc, family. 

Order cf Foresters, has elected the 
following officers for 1916:

Heavy Snowstorm
The rain of Saturday was followed U 

by some 9 or 10 inches of snow on | - 
Sunday and Sunday ngiht. Freight ; 
trains are much delayed and passen- • 
ger trains quite a‘bit.

mum

Delayed Enroué
Followers of The Advocate’s serial ! 

story on page 7 will be disappointed : 
at not receiving me second install-11 
ment this Issue. Its non-appearanc 
is due to the excessix-e freight de
lays the past week. XX’e trust to 
haxe it in time for next issue.

C. R.—Wm. Touchie 
X’. C. R.—Clifford Allison 
Rec. Sec.—R. A. X. Jarvis 
Fin. Sec.—1! R Moody 
Treas—H. XX’illistcn 
Chap.—J. Robinson Alîisçii 
Senior Woodward—Chas. Cram

mond. jr .
J. XX".—John McCormack 
S. B.—Chas. McBride 
J. B—Allan F. McDonald 
Physician—Robt Nicholson, M. D.
Auditors—Clifford Allison and R. A. | Benjamin Lake. 

N. Jarvis. «folk, England.

Five Recruit» Here the Past Week
i Thè following have enlisted here 
I the past week: 
i For the 132nd Battalion—

Feb. 24—Phileas Legere. Richibucto 
XX’alter Scott Macarthur, bugler. Xexv- 

! castle.
! Feb. 28—Hedlev XX’m. Adams. Sum- 
merside, P. E. >1.

! For the Overseas Artillery. Halifax 
i Citadel: —

Feb. 28—Ernest Benjamin Cook. 
' Huntingdonshire, England: and Geo.

King's Lynn. Nor-

Upper St. John Cut 53,500,000 Feet 
The total lumber icut on the AUc- 

gasli and Upper St. John this xvinter 
is 53.500.000. about 50 per cent, of 
last year's, but all that the opérât-', 
ors had planned. There has been an j 
abundance of snoxv all winter and j 
everything has tended .toxvards quick j 
work on the part of the woedsme ' ' 
xxho have not been hindered by d,. 
artrous th/xvs or anything of the kind.

CHOICE GROCERIES 
and PROVISIONS

We carry a full stock of the above. We’ll just mention a few.
Cape Cod Cranberries, Florida Grape Fruit, California Oranges, Ontario 

Apples, Green Grapes. Evaporated Apples, Peaches and Apricots, Prunes, 
Raisins, Currants, Dates, Shelled Nuts, Haddies, Kippers, Bloaters, Boneless 
Cod, Large Fat Herring, Fresh Sausages.

Best Molasses, SScts per gallon; Ontario and Manitoba Flour, Feed Wheat, 
No 1 Feed Oats in 3 bushel bags, Cracked Corn, Corn Meal, Whole Com, Bran 
and Middlings, Heavy Feed.

If there is anything in the Grocery line that you want we have it.

GROCERIES PHONE 8

Military Dance Tonight in Chatham
Invitations have been issued for a 

Military Dance in the Chatham Town

CROCKERYWARE

Hall tonight, March 1st. The chap- I-oggie. F M. Tweedle. J F. Connors. | Chief cf Police Finley was in St. 
erones are Mesdames V. A. Danville. A J. Losier. F. J. Dearin. Lieut. Mo John a day last week. He will siiort- 
F. E. Neale. J. G. Miller. W. Stuart ! watt. Secretary • ly move his family here.

>♦♦♦♦♦♦» 4*4
r#-3"M ►+*4

Miirk the Date
WOMEN’S AQn 
RUBBERS

Â. D. FARRAH t CO
NEW STOKE MITCHELL STREET

&it. March 4
WOMEN’S iQn 
RUBBERS ^ vb,

THOUSAND FAIRS
of Women’s Stylish and Serviceable Shoes

id la

Per Pair

of Patent, Tan and Gun Metal leather, in button and lace are embraced in these offerings. They have hand-turned .
and welted soles, and come in the season s most shapely lasts. All Sizes are here. This is an unusual opportunity fl|
brought about by a fortunate purchase, and we commend it tô every woman who is looking, for a high-grade pair of Ml ™ M ■ m |%

$1.50 to $2.50 per pair by taking advantage of thjs Special Sa]eShoes at the lowest price possible. You can save from $ 1.50 to $2.50 per pair by taking advantage of this Special Sale 
Price, which is........................................................>...:..................... *........................................................  ........ PER PAIR

Make Your Dollars Earn 21 p. c. for Gash Purchases from Us
WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO HAVE

A RAINCOAT?
The cost is not much, $5.49. They are equally as dressy as a coat or 
cloak. They are water-proof and damp-proof, in the two *^ ^
latest shades, battleship grey and navy blue. Remember Mk /B Q 
the prices are low. J

SPECIALS IN WALL PAPERS I
A Splendid Lot of high-gradè papers in very fine patterns of every description. 
Sale-Price per Double 20C 15C 9C
Roll

Many other Bargains In Dry Goods, Ladles’ Waists 
Boys Clothing, etc. will be offered.

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH ASK FOR CASH COUPONS i
‘■‘■'■'■'■'■'■'■'■'■'■'■'■'■'.'■t'.'.'.'it'iVitttitttiittfriiniiiiiiiiiiimtT


